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MARKET STRUCTUREand macroeconomicfluctuationsare relatedto each

other in two differentways. First, macroeconomicfluctuationsreveal a
good deal about market structure. Students of industrialorganization
have not generallyexploited cyclical movementsin theirresearch;they
have concentratedalmost entirely on cross-sectional analysis. One of
my goals in this paper is to look at some standardissues in industrial
organizationthroughtime series variationin individualindustriesas it is
associated with the aggregatebusiness cycle. Second, marketstructure
has an importantrole in the propagationof macroeconomicshocks. In
competitiveindustries,there are strongforces pushingtoward equilibrium.Hence, competitivemarketstructureseems to requirean equilibriuminterpretationof fluctuations.Where sellers have marketpower,
on the other hand, there is no presumptionof full, efficient resource
utilization.Fluctuationsmay be the perverse consequence of noncompetitive conditions.
The first part of the paper looks at the experience of some fifty
industriesat the two-digit standardindustrialclassification(SIC) code
level, covering all sectors of the U.S. economy. It reaches two basic
conclusionsabout the marketstructureof Americanindustry.The first
is thatthe majorityof the industriesare noncompetitivein an important
way. Specifically,they choose to operateat a pointwhere marginalcost
is well below price, a policy that makes sense only if firms influence
This researchis part of the National Bureau of Economic Research's programon
economicfluctuations.I am gratefulto MichaelKnetterand David Bizerfor outstanding
assistance.The NationalScience Foundationsupportedthis work. Datafor this studyare
availablefromthe author.
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prices throughtheirvolumes of production,that is, if they are noncompetitive. I measuremarginalcost in a straightforwardway. Each boom
or recession in the nationaleconomy causes increases or decreases in
outputand cost in an industry.Of course, changesin the prices of inputs
also cause changes in cost, but such changes can be measured and
eliminated. The ratio of the change in cost, adjusted for input price
changes,to the changein outputis marginalcost. Comparisonof marginal
cost to price, observed directly, completes the analysis. I estimate the
markupratio, the ratio of price to marginalcost. In competition, the
markupratio is 1, whereas with market power it exceeds 1. In most
industries in my sample, the hypothesis of unit markupis rejected in
favor of highervalues. In manyindustriesthe markupratiois above 1.5
and in a few it exceeds 3.
My second conclusion about marketstructureturnson the question
of whethermarketpower necessarily translatesinto excess profit.At a
minimum,this investigationis needed in order to make my findingsof
significant market power credible in view of the fact that the total
profitabilityof U.S. business is not far above the level that representsa
reasonable return to capital. Some explanation is needed for market
power's failure to bring much profit. My work asks whether firms
minimizecost withrespectto a constant-returnstechnology,or whether,
on the contrary,they incurfixed costs or other types of costs in excess
of that benchmark. The conclusion favors the second case: many
industrieshave costs above the level implied by minimizingcost with
respect to a constant-returnstechnology. The typical firm in these
industriesis operatingon a decreasingportionof its averagecost curve.
Again,fluctuationsin the overalleconomy are used to measuremarginal
cost. A firm that minimizes cost with constant returns will earn the
marketreturnon its capitalwhen the returnis calculatedas profit,using
marginalcost in place of price to value output. In most industriesin the
sample,the returnto capitalcalculatedin this way is negative, indicating
that they cannot be minimizingcost with respect to a constant-returns
technology. They hold chronic excess capacity because of a minimum
practicalscale of operationor they have truefixed costs.
These findings support a view of the typical industry originally
proposed by EdwardChamberlin.'Throughproduct differentiationor
1. Edward Hastings Chamberlin, The Theory of Monopolistic Competition (Harvard

UniversityPress, 1933).
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geographicalseparation,firmshave power in their own markets.However, there are no barriersto marketentry, so firms enter each niche
until profitis driven to zero. Because of a minimumpracticalscale of
operation,the typical productionunit has excess capacity in the zeroprofitequilibrium.
The second part of the paper examines the implications of these
findingsfor macroeconomics.The most straightforwardimplicationis a
simpleexplanationfor the well-documentedphenomenonof procyclical
productivity.In the type of equilibriumconsistent with my empirical
findings, marginalcost falls considerably short of price. Hence, the
calculationof total factor productivitythroughthe method developed
by RobertSolow, whichassumesthe equalityof priceandmarginalcost,
involves a bias. I show that this bias has the rightsign and magnitudeto
explainthe observedprocyclicalbehaviorof productivity.
Thefindingsaboutindustrystructurealso have importantimplications
for macroeconomic fluctuations. It is now well understood that a
noncompetitiveeconomy does not have the automaticfull-employment
tendency of the competitiveeconomy. Recent authorshave built theoreticalmodels in which marketpower impliesthat the equilibriumof the
economy occurs at a point with unused labor. Some of these models
have multipleequilibria.However, there is still a largegap between the
theoreticalmodels and empiricalwork.
The ultimategoal of research in this area is to build and estimate a
model in which the economy moves from one equilibriumto another,
each involvingdifferentlevels of resource utilization.A recession and
succeeding recovery would be explained as an episode duringwhich
outputand employmentas determinedby the equilibriumof the model
firstshrankandlaterexpanded.However, work has not yet reachedthis
point. Therefore, I will limit my own considerationto the question of
how market power and excess capacity diminish the strength of the
economy's drive to full employment.
Consider a competitive firm with a well-defined level of capacity
(capacity is the level of output where the marginalcost curve turns
upward and becomes nearly vertical). Such a firm is unlikely to be
satisfiedwith producingless than its capacity output. As the empirical
work in the first part of the paper shows, marginalcost is low when
outputis below capacity. Unless price falls all the way to the low level
of marginalcost along the flat part of the marginalcost schedule, there
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is substantialincrementalprofitto be made by puttingmore output on
the market.The competitornever fears that added outputwill spoil the
market,for the absence of that concern is the definitionof competition.
Hence, outputrises to capacity. The only otherpossibilityis for price to
fall to a low level.
In the worlddescribedby my empiricalfindings,the incentiveto keep
output at capacity is nowhere near as strong. A business faced with
disappointingsales in a recession hesitates to push more outputon the
market,because the marketwill absorb it only at a lower price. Profit
will hardlyrise. Indeed, profitmay not rise at all-the decline in price
may exactly offset the increasein sales volume.
For a business in a Chamberlinianequilibrium,the trade-offbetween
sales volume and productprice is a matterof low prioritybecause it has
only small implicationsfor profit. Product design, cost control, and
marketingare the importantbusiness decisions. It is true, of course, that
recessions bringlargereductionsin profitfor mostbusinesses. However,
they cannot recover profit by cutting price and raising volume. A
minimumconclusion from my research, then, is that the incentives are
weak for those business actions that would restorefull employment.

MacroeconomicFluctuations and Market Structure
Macroeconomicfluctuationscontinuouslybringaboutnaturalexperimentsthat reveal marginalcost. Whena boom causes a firmto raise its
output,the firmincursextracost to producethatoutput.The ratioof the
cost increaseto the outputincreaseis marginalcost. The empiricalwork
describedin this section is no morethana refinementof this simpleidea.
A much more complete exposition of the technique is available in an
earlierpaperof mine.2
Some economists make a distinctionbetween short-runand long-run
marginalcost. For my purposes, that distinction is somewhat off the
point. I define marginalcost as the derivativeof the cost function with
respect to output, holdingthe capitalstock constant. In the out years of
2. RobertHall, "The Relationbetween Price and MarginalCost in U.S. Industry,"
WorkingPaperE-86-24(Hoover Institution,StanfordUniversity,June 1986).An earlier
versionappearedas WorkingPaper1785(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,January
1986).
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a firm'splan, my measureof marginalcost will equal long-runmarginal
cost, because the firm will plan a cost-minimizingcapital stock. In
competition,the firmwill equate its marginalcost to the marketprice of
its product, where marginalcost is defined as I have indicated. The
equality will hold whether or not the firm is capable of adjustingits
capital stock to the currentmarketprice. If the firm cannot adjust its
capitalstock in the shortrun,then my definitioncorrespondsto the usual
concept of short-runmarginalcost.

COMPARING

MARGINAL

COST

AND

PRICE

The simplestversion of my methodapplieswhen outputand employment change from one year to the next, but the capital stock remains
constant. I will also assume that the firmdoes not use any materialsas
inputs;laboris the only variableinput.ThenI measuremarginalcost, x,
as
x= wa

AN

,

WAQ-OQ'

where w is the hourly wage, N is hours of work, Q is the quantity of
output, and 0 is the rate of technical progress. Note that the change in
output, AQ, must be adjustedfor the amount by which output would
have risen, OQ,had there been no increasein laborinput.
All the variablesin the marginalcost formulaare observed directly
exceptfor marginalcost andthe rateof technicalprogress.RobertSolow
exploitedthat fact in his famous paperon productivitymeasurementin
which he assumed that marginalcost was equal to price and solved the
equationfor the rate of technicalprogress.3Not surprisingly,all of the
calculationsin Solow's paper are closely related to productivitymeasurement,and the results are intimatelyrelatedto the cyclical behavior
of productivity.
I will proceed in a somewhat differentway from Solow. Instead of
makingthe assumption that marginalcost equals price, I will make
assumptionsabout technicalprogressand derive conclusions about the
relationbetween marginalcost and price. The assumptionis that tech3. RobertM. Solow, "TechnicalChangeand the AggregateProductionFunction,"
Review ofEconomics and Statistics, vol. 39 (August 1957), pp. 312-20.
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nical progresscan be viewed as randomdeviationsfrom an underlying
constantrate:
Ot= 0 +

ut.

The randomnessof the deviationis expressed in a particularway, which
is absolutely central to all of the empirical work in this paper: ut is
uncorrelatedwith the business cycle. That assumptionis based on two
hypotheses of this work. First, the ups anddowns of the economy, from
whateversource, do not cause year-to-yearchangesin productivity.Onthe-joblearningby doing or researchand developmentstimulatedby a
vibranteconomy does not yield immediateimprovementsin productivity. The effects are spreadover sufficientlymany years that the correlation of utwith the business cycle is negligible.Second, fluctuationsin
productivitygrowth do not themselves cause the business cycle. That
is,, I assume that recessions are not the result of a sudden reduced
effectiveness of technology, nor are booms episodes in which output
rises more than usual because productionfunctions have shiftedfavorably. In this respect, my assumptionconflicts squarelywith the "real
business cycle" school, which views variationsin the rate of technical
progressas one of the maindrivingforces of the business cycle.
AnotherassumptionI makeis thata firm'smarkupratio-the ratioof
price to marginalcost-can reasonablybe approximatedas a constant
over time. The assumptiondoes not commit me to a "markup"theory
of pricing.Rather,it says only that the outcome of the decision process
by which a firmchooses its marginalcost and, possibly, its price is such
that the ratioof the two is approximatelya constant. The assumptionis
completely compatiblewith competition,where the markupratio must
be 1. I denote the markupratioas Vt.
Insertingthe assumptionsaboutproductivitygrowthand the markup
ratiointo the formulafor marginalcost gives
w AN

p_

AQ - (0 +u)Q

Solvingfor the changein outputyields
w

AQ =i p~AN + ( + u) Q.
p
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In rates of change, this is
AQ

Q

wNAN
_=F

pQ N

+O+u.

Letting Aq and An be the rates of change, and letting cxbe the revenue
shareof labor, wNlpQ, I get, finally,
Aq = F^xA n + 0 + u.

To see what this formulameans, consider first the case of competition,
where p.is 1. In this case, the formulasays that the rate of change of
outputis equal to the rate of change of labor inputweighted by labor's
share in revenue, c, plus the constant and randomelements of productivity growth. Note that, under competition, the revenue share is a
measureof the elasticityof the productionfunctionwithrespect to labor
input.
Solow's methodfor measuringproductivitygrowthis simplyto move
0 to the left-handside of the equation and output growth to the righthand side. The "Solow residual" is just Aq - cxA n, the partof output
growthnot explainedby growthin laborinput.
As stated, my assumptionis that u is uncorrelatedwith the business
cycle. As is well knownandamplyconfirmedby the resultsof this paper,
the Solow residual is quite procyclical. Recall that Solow's approach
assumes competition,that is, p. = 1. The findingof a procyclicalSolow
residualleads to one of two conclusions: either my assumptionof zero
correlationis incorrect,or the firmis not competitive. My work follows
the pathof the second conclusion. A value of p.in excess of 1 will lower
the correlationof the residual,u, and the business cycle. My approach,
strippedto its absolutebasics, is to choose as the estimateof p.the value
that is just high enough to leave the residual uncorrelatedwith the
business cycle. Plainly, the truth lies somewhere between the polar
cases. Not every industry is perfectly competitive even in the most
optimisticview, and some degree of correlationbetween productivity
shifts and the business cycle would be conceded by any reasonable
observer. However, my work proceeds on the assumption that the
correlationis smallenoughto be ignored.
But, a chorus of readers will object, there are numerous sound
economic reasons why productivityshould be procyclical. All of those
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sound economic reasons, however, turnout to involve noncompetitive
behavior.Considerthe explanationbased on laborhoarding.Productivity declines in a temporaryslumpbecause idle workersare kept at the
firm in anticipation that their future employment will be profitable.
However, in a competitive industryone of two things will happenin a
slump. If workers are idle, marginalcost is at a low level because
additionalhours of laborare availablefor free. The industryprice must
fallto thislow level of marginalcost, or it mustfallfarenoughto stimulate
demand to the point of eliminatingall hoarded workers. In the latter
case, neither output nor employment falls in the slump, so nothing
happensto productivity.In the formercase, the decline in the price has
to be consideredin the productivitycalculation.Thepricedecline makes
the revenue shareof labor, cx= wNlpQ, rise dramatically.The residual
gives a muchhigherthannormalweightto whateveremploymentdecline
occurs, enoughso that measuredproductivityis unchanged.4
Otherexplanationsof procyclicalproductivityeitherarealso founded
on assumptionsof noncompetitivefirmsor fail to explain why Solow's
methodfor measuringproductivityhas a procyclicalbias. For example,
it is true that productivitywill be found to be procyclicalin an industry
where all firms operate chronically on the declining portion of their
average cost curves. However, such industriescannot be competitive,
because when price and marginalcost are equal and marginalcost is
below averagecost, firmswouldhave losses at all times. Or,if firmshave
overhead labor but are competitive, then Solow's calculationwill not
give procyclicalproductivity.Thereasonis thatSolow uses the observed
real wage to adjustfor the impactof those changes in employmentthat
actuallyoccur over the cycle. Under competition,where the real wage
correctly measures the marginalproduct, his adjustmentwill operate
exactly to offset the changesin outputin the productivitycalculation.It
is truethatoverheadlabormakesoutputper employee-hourprocyclical,
but it does not make Solow's productivitymeasureprocyclical.
My argument that competition rules out procyclical productivity
applies only to Solow's type of calculation, not to measures such as
outputper employee-hour.Othermeasurescould easily be procyclical.
But my work rests on Solow's measure, in which the response of price
rules out procyclicalproductivityundercompetition.
4. See Hall, "RelationbetweenPriceandMarginalCost," pp. 7-9, for the details.
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Of course, in the real world, firms hoardinglabor do not cut their
prices to the level of marginalcost with free labor. Price remainshigh
even when marginalcost falls. But this only confirms my point that
procyclicalproductivityinvolves noncompetitivebehavior.
Changes in the Capital Stock. My derivation so far has assumed that

the capitalstock does not changefromone observationto the next. The
computationsare easily modifiedto handlethe case where capitaldoes
change.Infact, allthatis involvedis redefinitionof Aqas the proportional
change in the output-capitalratio and of An as the proportionalchange
in the labor-capitalratio.
Errorsin measuringcapitalarea potentialsourceof biasin my method
for estimatingthe markupratio. A bias in the estimate of p.will occur if
the measurementerroris correlatedwith the business cycle. The most
likely source of bias is that the capital stock will be measuredas the
amount,of capitalavailableto the firm,whereas the calculationsshould
use the amountof capitalactuallyin use. Such an errorwould certainly
be correlatedwith the business cycle, since capitalutilizationfalls in a
slump. However, the bias from this source depends on the pure user
cost of capital. If the firmperceives the cost of highercapitalutilization
to be zero, because there is no pure user cost of capital, then the bias is
zero. If the pure user cost is positive, the bias in the estimate of the
markupratio, pt,is positive.
Materials. Generalizationof Solow's methodfor productivitymeasurementto include inputs of materialsis straightforward.Each input
appears on the right-handside of the equation as the product of its
revenue share and its rate of growth. Practitioners of total factor
productivityhave made calculations with dozens of different factors
treated in this way. However, the data available for my work do not
include explicit measures of materials. Instead, materials have been
subtractedfrom outputin orderto arriveat value added. I have carried
out a full analysis of the implicationsof applyingmy version of Solow's
methodto data on value added.5In general, the estimate of the markup
coefficient, pt,obtainedfrom the relationbetween labor input and real
value addedis an overstatementof the markupof the full price of output
over marginalcost. The magnitudeof the overstatementdependson the
correlationof materialsandoutput.In the unlikelycase wherethe growth
5. Ibid., pp. 10-13.
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of materialsinputis uncorrelatedwith the growthof output,therewould
be no overstatementof Vt.At the opposite pole, which is more realistic,
when materialsgrow in strictproportionto output, the overstatementis
governedby a simple formula.The estimatedmarkupcoefficient, Vt,is
then interpretedas the ratio of the price deflatorto marginallabor cost.
Because the price deflator is the price less unit materials cost, and
marginallabor cost is marginalcost less the same unit materialscost,
the value added markup, Vt,necessarily overstates the gross output
markup,say t*. The formulagoverningtheirrelationis
*

_

_

_

1 + (V - l)m'

where m is the ratio of materialscost to total revenue. The ratio m is
available only in those years when the Commerce Department has
compiledinput-outputtables, not on an annualbasis.
The gross outputmarkupcoefficient, *, measuresthe markupof the
actualprice of a productover its marginalcost of production,underthe
assumptionthat the firmis a price-takerin its materialsmarkets.But *
understatesthe departureof any given price from its competitivelevel,
because the materials suppliers are unlikely to be competitive. In
principle,in orderto find the degree of departureof a given price from
its competitivelevel, one would have to carry out a full analysis of the
upstreamsuppliers,using input-outputdata. I have not yet tried to do
that. However, there is one simple case where the answer is obvious.
Suppose the upstreamsuppliersare similarto the industryunderexamination-specifically, they have the same markupsand the same materials shares. Then the value added markupfor the industryis also the
markupof priceover full marginalcost, countingthe upstreammarkups.
The exercisejust consideredis madeeven morerelevantby the fact that
many of the firms studied here are vertically integrated into their
upstream supply industries. Working with input-outputdata would
involve the arbitrarytransferprices used by such firmsfor theirreports
to the CommerceDepartment.In a firm that used its upstreamunit's
actual marginalcost as the transferprice, all of its marketpower would
be assignedto its downstreamunitwith my method. On the other hand,
if the transferprice includes some monopolyprofit,then the analysis of
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the downstream unit would understate the monopoly power of the
integratedoperation.
EconometricMethod. The equationto be estimatedis
Aq = ,u xlAn + 0 + u.

The slope, pL,is the markupratioand the constant, 0, is the averagerate
of technicalprogress. The generalprincipleof estimationis to find the
value of p. such that the residual, u, is uncorrelatedwith the business
cycle. More specifically, I use an instrumentalvariableestimatorwith
the rate of growthof real gross nationalproduct,Ay, as the instrument.
As indicatedearlier, the assumptionthat u is uncorrelatedwith the
change in real GNP derives from two basic hypotheses of this work.
First, fluctuationsin productivitygrowth in any given industryare not
causes of fluctuationsin total real GNP. That is, genuine productivity
growthis not a drivingforce in the business cycle. Shifts in production
functions do not occur quickly enough and do not have sufficiently
widespreadeffects to make an importantcontributionto year-to-year
changes in real GNP. Second, the aggregatebusiness cycle does not
itself cause fluctuationsin productivity.The productionfunction of a
given industry does not shift when national output rises or falls. The
actualfluctuationsin productivityobservedover the cycle are eitherthe
resultof usinga methodof productivitymeasurementotherthanSolow's
total factorproductivityor the consequence of marketpower.
Manyother instrumentalvariablescould be consideredin additionto
the changein realGNP. I have experimentedwithrealmilitaryspending,
but it is inadequateby itself and has little incrementalpower when the
changein realGNP is alreadyused. In futureresearch,I planto explore
the use of industry-specificinstrumentssuch as federalpurchasesof the
outputof the industry.Better instrumentscould improvethe results in
two ways. First, underthe hypotheses thatjustify the use of real GNP
as an instrument,additionalinstrumentscould reducethe standarderror
of the estimateof the markupratio. In industrieswhose outputis hardly
correlatedwith GNP, the improvementcould be substantial.Second,
alternativeinstrumentsmightenable me to test the assumptionthat the
productivity disturbance in each industry is uncorrelated with the
nationalbusiness cycle.
Data. I have assembled data for forty-eightindustriescovering all
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sectors of the U.S. economy and for durablesand nondurableswithin
manufacturing.6
Fromthe nationalincomeandproductaccounts, I have
taken real and nominalvalue added, indirectbusiness taxes, hours of
work of all employees, total compensation for each industry, and
aggregate real GNP. In addition, I have used Bureau of Economic
Analysis data on the net real capital stock for each industry.From the
data, I have computedthe price net of indirectbusiness taxes as the ratio
of nominalvalue addedless indirectbusiness taxes to real value added.
Because compensationincludes social securitycontributionsand other
fringebenefits, and the concept of price excludes sales taxes and other
indirecttaxes, the price and labor cost data are on a comparablebasis.
Thatis, a competitiveindustrywould equatemarginalcost based on this
concept of laborcost to this concept of the price of output.
Because the nationalincome and productaccounts discontinuedthe
compilationof the comprehensivemeasureof laborinputafter 1978,the
sampleperiodis 1949through1978.The dataare annual.
I have used data for all of the two-digit industries included in the
nationalincome and productaccounts except for the following, where
problems in measuringoutput are so severe as to make the results
questionableno matterhow they come out:petroleumrefining,banking,
insurancecarriers,real estate, holdingcompanies, health services, and
educationalservices. For petroleumrefining,the calculationof value
addedseems to be severely distortedby the treatmentof foreignincome
taxes. For banking,insurance,and holdingcompanies,there are severe
problems in adding back to purchases of services the value of the
financialreturnpaid to customers for their financialinvestments. For
health and educational services, many transactions are outside the
market. There remainforty-eighttwo-digitindustriesafter these deletions.
Results. Table 1 shows the results of estimationfor the forty-eight
industries,which are divided into two groups: those in which cyclical
fluctuationshave enough impact on employment and output to shed
6. Most of the industriesare at the two-digitSIC level; some are groupsof two-digit
industries and some are three-digitor groups of three-digitindustries. The grouped
industriesare coal mining(code 11 in table, SIC codes 11 and 12);other transportation
equipment(372 in table; SIC codes 372-379); farms (1 in table; SIC codes 1 and 2);
agriculturalservices(7 in table;SICcodes 7, 8, and9); construction(15in table;SICcodes
15, 16, and 17);wholesaletrade(50 in table;SIC codes 50 and 51);and retailtrade(52 in
table;SICcodes 52-57).
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some light on the value of the markupratio and those in which cyclical
fluctuationsareweak or absentandarethusuninformative.The criterion
for choosing the informative cases is that the standarderror of the
estimateof pibe 1.0or smaller.The criterionis loose andmerelyexcludes
the cases of completelyuseless results.
Only three of the forty-eightindustrieshad inadmissibleestimates of
pi, below 1: other transportationequipment, security and commodity
brokers, and agriculturalservices. All of them are within 1 standard
errorof the competitivevalue of 1. In thirteenindustries,the hypothesis
of competition is decisively rejected in favor of market power; the
estimateof pt- 1is morethandoubleits standarderror.In most of these
instances, the estimated value of p. indicates economically substantial
market power. In six industries-paper, chemicals, primary metals,
motorvehicles, railroadtransportation,andtruckingandwarehousingthe value of p.exceeded 2 and departedfrom competitionby at least 2
standarderrors as well. Two of these industries-railroads and trucking-were regulatedthroughoutthe sampleperiod. In a decade or so, it
should be possible to determinewhether deregulationhas made them
more competitive.
A few industries-textiles, lumber, and other transportationequipment-are shown to be reasonably close to competitive, in that the
estimate of the markupratio is at least 1 standarderrorbelow 1.4. In
these industries,the data say that the chances are at least five out of six
thatthe markupis 40 percentor less.
Table 1also shows resultsfor two aggregateswithinmanufacturingnondurablesand durables.The markupratios are estimatedto be 1.61
and 1.62, respectively, with very small standarderrors.The hypothesis
of competitionis decisively rejectedfor the aggregatesas well.
In summary,most two-digitindustriesshow signs of marketpower,
and in a significantpart of the economy, marketpower is substantial.
Theevidenceis basedon the findingthatincreasesin outputareachieved
withincreasesin laborinputthatcost relativelylittle in comparisonwith
the pricechargedfor the output.
EXCESS

CAPACITY

With all this marketpower, shouldn't Americanindustrybe inordinately profitable?But if it were, then a new puzzle would result: why
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Table 1. Estimates of Markup Ratios, by Industry, 1949-78a
Standard
industrial
classification
(SIC) code

Summary statistic
Markup
ratio

Industry

Standard
error

DurbinWatson

Meaningful estimatesb
Substantial market power

28
26
40
44
371
33
42

Chemicals
Paper
Railroadtransportation
Watertransportation
Motor vehicles

3.39
2.68
2.38
2.16
2.07

0.78
0.33
0.35
0.65
0.22

1.99
1.45
1.64
1.44
2.42

Primarymetals
Truckingand warehousing

2.06
2.06

0.15
0.48

2.36
2.28

Some market power

32
11
27
76
31

Stone, clay, and glass
Coal mining
Printingand publishing
Repair
Leather

1.81
1.68
1.61
1.60
1.59

0.22
0.51
0.66
0.23
0.33

2.21
0.71
1.74
2.39
2.66

70
39
36
48
30

Hotels and lodging
Miscellaneous
Electricalmachinery
Communications
Rubber

1.59
1.52
1.43
1.43
1.41

0.88
0.55
0.15
0.64
0.20

2.76
2.70
2.35
1.92
2.41

35
34
25
23
38

Nonelectricalmachinery
Fabricatedmetals
Furniture
Apparel
Instruments

1.39
1.39
1.38
1.30
1.29

0.10
0.13
0.17
0.24
0.15

2.23
1.42
2.19
2.04
2.38

95
96

Total nondurables
Total durables

1.61
1.62

0.19
0.09

1.81
1.87

1.11
1.05
1.00
0.92
0.91
0.56

0.34
0.27
0.21
0.74
0.18
0.92

1.43
1.88
1.87
2.29
1.65
2.02

1.23
1.33
1.40
1.63
1.64

2.16
1.40
2.08
2.46
1.55

Little market power

15
22
24
7
372
62

Construction
Textiles
Lumber
Agriculturalservices
Othertransportationequipment
Securityand commoditybrokers

10
45
483
78
20

Metal mining
Air transportation
Radio and TV broadcasting
Motion pictures
Food and beverages

Unreliable estimatesc

2.80
3.28
2.00
2.87
3.09
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Table 1. (continued)
Standard
industrial
classification
(SIC) code

Summary statistic
Industry

Markup
ratio

Standard
error

DurbinWatson

21
52
50
81
75

Tobacco
Retail trade
Wholesale trade
Legal services
Auto repair

1.28
3.63
3.67
4.09
- 1.46

2.14
2.19
2.67
2.75
4.74

2.26
2.04
1.35
1.78
0.37

41
79
61
49
13

Local and interurban transit
Amusement
Credit agencies
Utilities
Oil and gas extraction

- 1.61
0.35
-0.81
10.18
11.30

7.00
7.97
8.10
9.09
13.20

1.83
1.78
0.93
0.42
0.62

64
1
14
46
73

Insurance agents
Farms
Nonmetallic minerals
Pipelines
Business services

-4.14
17.20
20.30
50.50
- 10.40

28.10
28.90
104.00
182.00
432.00

2.32
1.13
1.61
1.94
0.85

Sources: Author's estimates as described in text. The data used in the calculations are from the national income
and product accounts.
a. The markup ratio, ,u, is estimated from the equation: Aq = ,u a An + 0 + u, using the rate of growth of GNP,
Ay, as an instrumental variable. The dependent variable, Aq, is the change in output; a is the revenue share of labor,
An is the change in hours of labor, and 0 is a constant measuring the mean rate of technical progress.
b. Standard error of the estimate of the markup ratio, ,u, is 1.0 or smaller.
c. Industries with too little cyclical variation to measure the markup ratio.

wouldn'tnew firmsenter the marketand compete away the profit?One
powerful body of thought holds that competition is the only possible
outcome in the long run in an industry without barriers to entry.
Accordingto that view, marketpower creates profitopportunities,so
entrywill occur up to the point that marketpower is fully dissipatedby
the multiplicityof sellers. Even more optimistically,the "contestable
markets" school argues that the mere possibility of entry will enforce
competitionin a marketwith few sellers.7
The model of the coexistence of marketpower and free entry, first
articulatedby EdwardChamberlinand put on a more formalfooting by
Michael Spence, Avinash Dixit, and Joseph Stiglitz, has two essential
ingredients.8First, there must be some separationbetween the markets
7. And the school is basedfar to the east of Chicago.See WilliamJ. Baumol,JohnC.
Panzar, and Robert D. Willig, Contestable Markets and the Theory of Industry Structure

(Harcourt,Brace,Jovanovich,1982).
8. Chamberlin, The Theory of Monopolistic Competition; Michael Spence, "Product

Selection, Fixed Costs, and MonopolisticCompetition,"Review of Economic Studies,
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of rivals.Theformaltreatmentsusuallyconsiderproductdifferentiation,
but geographicdispersionof marketswill have the same effect. Second,
there must be fixed costs of some kind associated with each distinct
market. Absent market differentiation, a single seller could supply
multiplemarketsfroma singleproductionunit. As manysellers came to
do this, competitionwouldbe the result.Absentfixedcosts, each market
could be served by a great many sellers operatingat a small scale, and
competitionwould againbe the result.
Withdifferentiatedmarketsandfixed costs, a zero-profitequilibrium
with marketpower will emerge. The smallestmarketswill be served by
a single seller. Althoughthatsellermay makesome profit,each potential
entrantforesees thatit cannotcover its fixed costs at the pricethatwould
resultfromthe competitionbetween the two were the new sellerto enter
the market.Hence the marketis in equilibriumwith monopoly. Larger
marketsmay be able to sustain more than one seller, but still there will
be some market power in equilibrium.The details of the equilibrium
with more than one seller depend on what theory of oligopoly governs
their interaction.If the sellers reach the monopolyprice by collusion or
otherwise, then marketpower will remainstrong. If the equilibriumis
the type describedby Cournot,the price will approachthe competitive
level as the numberof sellers grows. In the version of the story with
product differentiation,it generally pays for the entrant to adopt a
differentiatedproduct,so there is alwaysjust one seller in each market.
The empiricalworkin thispaperdoes not attemptto test Chamberlin's
model specifically, but instead examines the profit earned by various
industriesand compares it with the profit that would be earned by an
industrywith the degree of monopoly power found in the results of the
previoussection. The calculationof latentmonopolyprofitassumes that
the technologyhasconstantreturnsto scale. Inparticular,the calculation
excludes the possibilityof increasingreturnsin generalor fixed costs of
any kind;that is, it excludes the possibility that the firmoperates most
of the time on a decreasingportionof its averagecost curve.
The basic findingis that profitis nowhere near as highas it would be
under full exploitation of market power with constant returns. My
interpretationis that firmsface setup costs, advertisingcosts, or fixed
vol. 43 (June1976),pp. 217-35;andAvinashK. DixitandJosephE. Stiglitz,"Monopolistic
CompetitionandOptimumProductDiversity,"American Economic Review, vol. 67 (June
1977),pp. 297-308.
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costs that absorb a good part of the latent monopoly profit. In this
interpretation,firms frequentlyoperate on the decreasing portions of
their average cost curves. Marginalcost is consequently well below
averagecost, and zero or low levels of actualpureprofitare the result.
I retainthe approachto the measurementof marketpower set forth
in the previoussection. It has the convenientpropertythatmarketpower
is expressed as the ratioof price to marginalcost. Once marginalcost is
known, then the profit-maximizingprice is known directly;my analysis
does not need to go throughthe steps of profitmaximization.Similarly,
the optimal level of employment is already implicit in the analysis.
However, the thirddimensionof optimization,the choice of the capital
stock, now has to be consideredexplicitly.
Let uTbe the actualrate of pureprofitrelativeto sales:
pQ - wN - rK

PQ
where rK is the annual service cost of the capital stock. Under the
hypothesis of zero expected pure profit, uTwould be a purely random
element,sometimespositiveandsometimesnegative.Onthe otherhand,
if a firmcould exercise its full monopoly power and choose its capital
stock subject to a constant-returns-to-scaletechnology, then IT would
be substantiallypositive, on the average.To see how big it would be, we
mustconsiderthe firm'soptimalchoice of capital.
The characterizationof the cost-minimizingchoice of capital under
constantreturnsis remarkablysimple. Thinkof the firmas dividedinto
a marketingdepartmentand a productiondepartment.Marketingtakes
no inputs. Production sells to marketingat a transfer price equal to
marginalcost. If productionhas chosen its capital stock optimally, the
pure profitof the productiondepartmentwill be zero on the average.
Thatis, the quantity
- xQ - wNTrp

rK

PQ

shouldbe a purelyrandomelement with zero mean. I call urpthe firm's
"productionprofit." The other partof the firm'stotal profitis
TM = 1r - Ip
=

(p -x)/p

=

1-

/I,
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which I call "marketingprofit." A properly run firm producingwith
constant returnsto scale has productionprofitthat averages zero over
the cycle-production just covers the annualcarryingcost of its capital
stock. Its marketingdepartmentgenerates all of its pure profit, as
measured by SM. By contrast, a firm in the situation described by
Chamberlin,with zero pureprofit,will generatea substantialamountof
marketingprofitbutwill lose the correspondingamountin its production
department.That is, urpwill be sufficientlynegative to offset the profit
generatedby marketing.A competitivefirmwill have no pure profitin
eitherthe marketingor the productiondepartments.
In this section, I will simply compute total profitand its two components, basedon the estimatesof marketpowerfromthe previoussection.
That is, I will compute total profit directly from the data, impute
marketingprofitby insertingthe earlierestimates of the markupratio,
I,

into the formula for uTM
just derived, and then calculate the profit of

the productiondepartmentas the difference between total profit and
marketingprofit. This procedure does not try to deal fully with the
statisticalreliabilityof the decomposition,butotherworkof mine shows
that the estimatesof productionprofitare quite reliable.9
Because the imputationof marketingprofitis entirely dependenton
the earlierestimationof the markupcoefficient, [, there is no point in
tryingto makethe calculationsfor this section except forthose industries
in which there is enough cyclical movementin employmentand output
to identifythe markup.Hence, the results in this section are confinedto
those industriesin the top partof table 1 for which the standarderrorof
the estimateof > was 1.0 or smaller.
Data. All the data for these calculations are the same as in the
previous section except for one added series, the rentalprice of capital
(r in the formulasabove). Briefly,I computedthe rentalprice according
to the Hall-Jorgensonformula,using the dividendyield of the Standard
and Poor's 500 as the real interest rate. I obtained values for the
depreciationrate, the effective investmenttax credit rate, and present
discountedvalue of depreciationdeductionsfrom Jorgensonand Sullivan, and the value for the deflatorfor business fixed investment from
the nationalincome and productaccounts.10
9. Robert E. Hall, "Chronic Excess Capacity in U.S. Industry," Working Paper 1973
(National Bureau of Economic Research, July 1986).
10. Robert E. Hall and Dale W. Jorgenson, "Tax Policy and Investment Behavior,"
American Economic Review, vol. 57 (June 1967), pp. 391-414; Dale W. Jorgenson and
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Results. Table2 shows the decompositionof pureprofitper dollarof
sales for the twenty-eightrelevant industries. The first column shows
total profiton the average over the period, together with the standard
errorof the estimate of the average. In all but the regulatedindustries,
total pure profitper dollarof sales is positive and usually exceeds zero
by many standarderrors. A numberof industriesearn20 cents or more
in pureprofitfor each dollarof sales. The hypothesisof strictzero profit
is rejectedby the data. However, this rejectionis subjectto a numberof
qualifications.All earningsof the firmsnot paidout as compensationare
treated as profit or the return to capital. The returns to the firm's
investmentsin humancapital,researchand development,and advertisingare includedin profit.However, anotheraccountingconventiongoes
in the opposite direction-the costs of these investments are deducted
fromprofitin the year the investmentsare made. Profitis overstatedfor
slowly growingfirmswhose currentinvestmentfalls shortof the return
earnedfrompast investmentand understatedfor quicklygrowingones.
The profit calculations also overstate profit slightly because of the
omission of inventories from the capital stock. I have been able to
calculate the currentmarketvalue of inventories for about half of the
industriescovered in table 2. Profitper dollarof value addedis generally
about 4 cents less than the numbersin table 2 when the service cost of
inventoriesis subtractedfromrevenue.
The third column shows the marketingprofit per dollar of sales.
Marketingprofitis a simpleincreasingfunctionof the markupcoefficient,
1TM = 1 - 1I/. The fourthcolumnthen computesproductionprofitas the
residual.Productionprofitis invariablynegative for firmswith market
power, sometimes substantiallynegative. Not surprisingly,the biggest
productionlosses occur in regulatedindustries. But chemicals, paper,
primarymetals, trucking,and stone, clay, andglass all have production
losses in excess of 30 cents per dollarof value added.
Productionprofitsare negative because firmsare unableto minimize
costs by making a free choice of the scale of their productive units.
Instead, many of their units are "too big" because they are at the
minimumpractical scale. Together with their associated marketing
departments,they cover theircosts, so they arereasonableinvestments.
MartinA. Sullivan,"Inflationand CorporateCapitalRecovery," in CharlesR. Hulten,
ed., Depreciation, Inflation, and the Taxation of Income from Capital (Washington, D.C.:
UrbanInstitute,1981),pp. 171-237.
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Table 2. Decomposition of Profit per Dollar of Value Added, 1949-78a
Profitper dollar
SIC
code

Industry
Substantialmarketpower
28 Chemicals
26 Paper
40 Railroadtransportation
44 Watertransportation
371 Motorvehicles
33
42

Total

Standard
error

0.22
0.14
-0.30
-0.36
0.33

0.013
0.009
0.011
0.018
0.023

0.71
0.63
0.58
0.54
0.52

-0.49
-0.49
-0.88
-0.90
-0.19

3.39
2.68
2.38
2.16
2.07

0.07
0.20

0.016
0.005

0.51
0.51

-0.45
-0.31

2.06
2.06

0.12
0.17
0.15
0.31
0.09

0.011
0.018
0.004
0.230
0.006

0.45
0.40
0.38
0.38
0.37

-0.32
-0.24
-0.23
-0.07
-0.28

1.81
1.68
1.61
1.60
1.59

0.09
0.16
0.15
-0.01
0.16

0.013
0.006
0.010
0.015
0.010

0.37
0.34
0.30
0.30
0.29

-0.28
-0.19
-0.15
-0.31
-0.13

1.59
1.52
1.43
1.43
1.41

Primarymetals
Truckingand warehousing

Some marketpower
32 Stone, clay, and glass
11 Coal mining
27 Printingand publishing
76 Repair
31 Leather

MarketMarkup
ingb Productionc ratio

70
39
36
48
30

Hotels and lodging
Miscellaneous
Electricalmachinery
Communications
Rubber

35
34
25
23
38

Nonelectricalmachinery
Fabricatedmetals
Furniture
Apparel
Instruments

0.15
0.10
0.12
0.11
0.15

0.007
0.006
0.007
0.003
0.010

0.28
0.28
0.28
0.23
0.22

-0.13
-0.18
-0.15
-0.13
-0.07

1.39
1.39
1.38
1.30
1.29

95
96

Total nondurables
Total durables

0.21
0.15

0.006
0.009

0.38
0.38

-0.17
-0.23

1.61
1.62

0.24
0.07
0.21
- 2.90
0.01
0.30

0.003
0.009
0.007
0.198
0.015
0.019

0.10
0.05
0.00
-0.09
-0.10
-0.79

0.14
0.02
0.21
- 2.81
0.11
1.09

1.11
1.05
1.00
0.92
0.91
0.56

Little ,narketpower
15 Construction
22 Textiles
24 Lumber
7 Agriculturalservices
372 Othertransportationequipment
62 Securityandcommoditybrokers

Source:Author'sestimatesas describedin text.
a. For those industries in the top part of table 1, where the standard error of the estimated markup was 1.0 or
smaller.
b. Calculated as an increasing function of the markup coefficient, 1TM
] - 1/p.
c. Residual of total profit per dollar and marketing profit per dollar. Figures are rounded.

However, they do not typically operate anywhere near their physical
capacities.
QUALIFICATIONS

AND

POTENTIAL

SOURCES

OF BIAS

Thefactthatdrivesallof my resultsis well knownanduncontroversial:
formanyindustriesandallbroadaggregates,outputcanrise substantially
with only a modest increase in measuredlabor input. All measures of
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productivity,fromthe simplestmeasureof outputper employee-hourto
the most sophisticatedcomputationof total factor productivity,show a
pronouncedcycle thattracksthe movementsin employmentandoutput.
My work amounts to a new interpretationof this established fact; it
attributesprocyclicalproductivityto the existence of marketpower. As
I have already noted, existing explanations of the procyclicality of
productivity,such as the hypotheses of labor hoardingand overhead
labor,also presupposenoncompetitivebehaviorand so are harmonious
with my explanation.
There is not much doubt, as a matter of economic analysis, that
marketpower distorts the total factor productivitycalculationsrecommendedby Solow. Solow's basic idea was to subtractfrom the growth
of outputthe partthat could be explainedby the growthof labor input.
He used a market measure of the marginalproduct of labor, the real
wage, to provide the coefficient to put in front of labor growth in that
calculation.Undercompetition,the realwage is a propermeasureof the
marginalproduct.But with marketpower, the real wage understatesthe
marginalproductof labor. Hence, Solow's calculationmakes too small
an adjustmentfor changinglaborinputin the presence of marketpower.
In an expansion, output rises by more than can be explained by the
increasein laborinput. Measuredproductivityrises in the expansion.
The strongassumptionthat I make is that all of the cyclical behavior
of total factor productivityis the result of the understatementof the
marginalproduct of labor on account of marketpower. I exclude any
otherfactorthatdoes not operatethroughmarketpower. Here I list and
discuss other explanationsthat I rejectby assumption.
-Productivityfluctuations

as a driving force in the business cycle

Fluctuationsin productivityhave been centralto the effortof the real
business cycle school to find an explanationfor aggregatefluctuations
that does not rest on price-wage rigidity, market imperfections, or
misperceptionsabout the state of the economy. The real business cycle
school tries to use the same basic microeconomic principles that an
economistwould normallyinvoke to explainthe ups and downs of, say,
onionproduction.Aggregateoutputis set by the intersectionof a supply
function and a demandfunction; the prices mediatingthe two are the
real interest rate and the real wage."IA favorable productivity shift
11. See MartinEichenbaumandKennethJ. Singleton,"Do EquilibriumRealBusiness
Cycle TheoriesExplainPostwarU.S. Business Cycles?" in StanleyFischer, ed., NBER
Macroeconomics Annual 1986 (MIT, 1986), pp. 91-135.
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makesoutputrise; the publicperceivesa boom. In some otheryearwhen
productivitywas unusuallylow, the opposite would happenand people
would complainof a recession.
In an economy with numerous industries, the productivityshocks
would have to be economywideto create meaningfulaggregatefluctuations. Werethatnot so andeachof fiftyindustrieshadits own independent
shock, the law of large numbers would make aggregateGNP almost
immunefrom fluctuationsdrivenby those shocks. In consideringwhat
types of productivityshocks might provide a competitive explanation
for the findingsof this paper, it is essential to restrict considerationto
those shocks that operate in tandem across industriesand to rule out
innovationswhose contributionsare limitedto particularindustries.
Oneobviouscommoninfluenceis the weather.However, the industry
most affectedby weather,agriculture,is almostuniquein havingoutput
fluctuationsthat are completely uncorrelatedwith total GNP (see table
3 and the discussion that follows). The hypothesis that weather is an
importantdrivingforce for total GNP surely faces an uphillbattle with
the data.12
I am also skepticalthat process innovationhas an importantrole in
aggregate fluctuations. Even if an episode of rapid growth could be
traced to the sudden adoption of improved technology, what about
contractionsin output?Are they periods when businesses throughout
the economy choose simultaneously to abandon the most efficient
methods?
The only problem with dismissing technology shocks as a driving
force for aggregateoutputis that there must be some drivingforce-the
economy does have importantfluctuations.If the drivingforce is not
technology, it must be shifts in preferences,governmentpolicies, terms
of trade,andotherdeterminantsof economic activity. One could bejust
as scornfulaboutthe idea that there are spontaneousshifts in consumption or that investment is driven in part by animalspirits. But some of
these forces must drive the cycle, or there would be no recessions and
no booms.
-The wage does not control the allocation of labor

A fundamentalhypothesis of my work is that the reported wage
governsthe firm'schoice of laborinput.The firmis seen as a price-taker
12. Research in progress by Jeffrey Miron has shown directly that fluctuationsin
temperatureandprecipitationhave almostno relationto outputby stateandindustry.
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in the labormarket.One alternativeinterpretationof my results is that
firms have extensive monopsony power; they hire workers up to the
point that the marginalcompensationcost equals the marginalrevenue
productof labor. Under monopsony, marginalcompensationcost will
exceed the wage. Solow's productivity calculation will go off track
because it uses the reported wage, not the higher level of marginal
compensation cost, to infer the marginalproduct of labor. On this
interpretation,my results show that the labor marketis imperfect, not
thatthe productmarketis imperfect.
In an economy where the majorityof people work in labor markets
with thousandsof employers, and few workersare highlyspecializedin
the type of work uniquely available from their employer, it seems
implausiblethat monopsonypower in its standardsense has much to do
with my findings.Of more concern is the monopsonypower that arises
in the dealingsof a firmwith its established,long-termemployees. That
topichasbeen studiedatlengthintheliteratureon employmentcontracts.
Under a long-termcontract, it cannot be taken for grantedthat the
wage set by the contracthas anythingto do with the cost of increasing
labor input. The majorityof Americanworkers are paid by salary, and
it is virtuallythe definitionof a salary that compensationis the same
amount each pay period independentof the actual amount of work.
Salariedworkersare expected to work harderand longerwhen there is
morework to do. Of course, there must be some implicitcost of asking
the existingwork force to put in more hours, or managementwould ask
them to work harderall the time. The typical salariedjob involves an
implicit or explicit arrangementwhereby weeks with extra hours are
balanced by short weeks or time off. In addition, those who put in
extraordinaryhoursare more likely to earnraises.
As it happens, uncompensatedfluctuationsin work effort are not an
importantproblemformy calculations,providedthatthe averageamount
of compensationcorrectlymeasuresthe implicitwage. Contracttheory
suggests that, on the average, the two shouldbe equal. The firmshould
be indifferentwhetherto ask for more effortfrom its existing staff or to
add new staff. The latter cost is just the average amount of compensation.
Averagehourlycompensationprobablydiffersfromthe true implicit
cost of laborover the cycle, understatingthe truecost in good years and
overstatingit in poor years. However, a cyclical bias has no impacton
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Table 3. Statistics on the Rate of Change of Output by Industry, 1949-78

SIC
code

Standard
deviation

Industry

Serial
correlation

Correlation
with
cyclical
industries

Meaningful estimatesa
Substantial market power
28
Chemicals

26
40
44
371
33
42

0.053

- 0.318

0.795

Paper
Railroadtransportation
Watertransportation
Motor vehicles

0.082
0.074
0.110
0.195

-0.177
- 0.074
- 0.193
-0.381

0.701
0.788
0.459
0.743

Primarymetals
Truckingand warehousing

0.126
0.057

-0.284
-0.143

0.871
0.764

Some market power

32
11
27
76
31

Stone, clay, and glass
Coal mining
Printingand publishing
Repair
Leather

0.067
0.095
0.034
0.039
0.077

-0.243
-0.166
0.067
0.122
- 0.425

0.847
0.463
0.533
0.216
0.686

70
39
36
48
30

Hotels and lodging
Miscellaneous
Electricalmachinery
Communications
Rubber

0.038
0.052
0.089
0.020
0.092

-0.072
- 0.400
0.119
- 0.250
- 0.044

0.365
0.765
0.881
0.426
0.861

35
34
25
23
38

Nonelectricalmachinery
Fabricatedmetals
Furniture
Apparel
Instruments

0.092
0.077
0.090
0.053
0.073

0.057
-0.090
- 0.222
0.061
0.127

0.766
0.945
0.799
0.759
0.804

95
96

Total nondurables
Total durables

0.038
0.083

- 0.111
-0.102

0.888
0.987

0.051
0.074
0.085
0.052
0.125
0.067

0.211
0.126
0.103
-0.281
0.590
0.334

0.709
0.640
0.622
0.313
0.417
0.273

- 0.370
0.445
0.116
0.232
-0.212

0.443
0.613
0.127
0.270
0.554

Little market power

15
22
24
7
372
62

Construction
Textiles
Lumber
Agriculturalservices
Othertransportationequipment
Securityandcommoditybrokers

10
45
483
78
20

Metal mining
Air transportation
Radio and TV broadcasting
Motion pictures
Food and beverages

Unreliable estimatesb

0.108
0.065
0.065
0.068
0.033
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Table 3. (continued)

SIC
code

Industry

Standard
deviation

Serial
correlation

Correlation
with
cyclical
industries

21
52
50
81
75

Tobacco
Retail trade
Wholesale trade
Legal services
Auto repair

0.051
0.028
0.030
0.042
0.048

-0.087
-0.140
-0.145
0.113
0.122

-0.028
0.734
0.726
-0.033
0.547

41
79
61
49
13

Local and interurban transit
Amusement
Credit agencies
Utilities
Oil and gas extraction

0.048
0.031
0.030
0.032
0.039

0.213
0.301
0.487
0.145
0.090

0.246
0.160
0.496
0.169
0.661

64
1
14
46
73

Insurance agents
Farms
Nonmetallic minerals
Pipelines
Business services

0.029
0.034
0.051
0.051
0.035

0.041
- 0.503
-0.126
0.210
0.059

0.559
- 0.380
0.777
0.651
0.519

Source: Author's estimates as described in text.
a. Standard error of the estimate of the markup ratio, ,u, is 1.0 or smaller.
b. Industries with too little cyclical variation to measure the markup ratio.

my calculations.13Althoughthe firstdifferencesof outputandlaborinput
arethe essential inputto the calculations,it is only the level of the wage,
as it appears in labor's share, x, that matters. A cyclical error in x is
unimportant.Suppose that the erroris procyclical, as suggestedabove.
In strongyears, employmentgrowthis positive, the growthof real GNP
is positive, and the erroris positive. Their productis positive. In weak
years, all three components are negative, and the productis negative.
The net contributionof the errorto my calculationsis zero, because the
weak years offset the strongyears.
-Other cyclical errors

The same argumentapplies to any error whose influence on my
calculations is only to introduce a cyclical error in labor's share.
Adjustmentcosts for laborare a good example. Withadjustmentcosts,
halfthe time the firmsees the marginalcost of increasinglabor inputas
above the wage (when growth is high) and the other half of the time it
sees the marginalcost of increasinglabor input as less than the wage,
13. See Hall, "Relationbetween Price and MarginalCost," pp. 36-41, for a formal
demonstration
of this point.
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because of the saving in downwardadjustmentcosts. Anotherexample
of a benign cyclical error is price rigidity that is not associated with
marketpower. If the price is less flexiblethanthe competitiveprice, but
the two are equal on the average, then the only result is a cyclical error
in labor'sshare,andthathas no impacton my conclusionsaboutmarket
power.
-Errors in measuring labor input

The same argumentthat shows the irrelevanceof cyclical errors in
labor's share also demonstratesthe sensitivity of my calculations to
cyclical errors in measuring labor input. Suppose that the error in
measuringhours is negativein strongyears and positive in weak years.
Thenits productwith the growthof GNP will be negativein strongyears
(when the error is negative and the change in GNP is positive) and
negativein weak years as well (whenthe erroris positive andthe change
in GNP is negative). The strengthof the association of the change in
laborinputwith the change in GNP will be understated.My estimate of
the markupratio, [, is the ratio of the covariance of output and GNP
changes to the covarianceof labor input and GNP changes. That ratio
will be overstated in the presence of cyclical errorsin measuringlabor
input.
Two types of cyclical errors in measuringlabor input are possible;
they both create the same bias. First, fluctuationsin reportedhours of
work may understateactual fluctuationsin hours, because firms and
workers report a standardforty-hourweek and not their actual, more
variablework week. My dataon hoursof work use all availablesources
to measureactualhours. In particular,the nationalincome and product
accounts use the Bureau of Labor Statistics' household survey to
measurethe hoursof nonproductionworkers. However, it is likely that
thereis some elementof cyclical understatementof fluctuationsin hours.
The second type of cyclical errorescapes measurementaltogetherfluctuations in the intensity of work effort. One dimension of the
propositionthat people work harderwhen there is more work to do is
that they get more done per hourof work in the peak thanin the trough.
It should not be taken for granted, however, that this phenomenonis
quantitativelylarge. It is less persuasive on the downside: in a slump,
why would people want to keep coming to work for their usual hours
andaccomplishless per hour, when they could enjoy moretime at home
by workingas hardas usual, but spendingfewer hoursat work?Even in
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normaltimes, they face the sameopportunity,to workcloser to capacity
andspendfewerhoursat work, or, for thatmatter,to worknormalhours
and earnmore.
Theonly studyI knowthathasexaminedworkeffortover the business
cycle findsa smallincrease, not a decrease, duringa slump.Jon Fay and
James Medoff surveyed almost 200 managersof manufacturingplants
andaskedwhetherthe workeffortof blue-collarworkerschangedduring
a largecyclical contraction.A slightmajoritysaid effortincreased.14
Lessons for Macroeconomics
The results developed here have implicationsfor several important
issues in macroeconomics. They add to our understandingof why
measured productivity varies cyclically; they demonstrate that economic supply or capacity can be highly elastic; and they explain why
market forces provide no strong tendency to move the economy to
high-employmentlevels of operation.
CYCLICAL

PRODUCTIVITY

At a minimum,macroeconomistsshouldbe awarethatmarketpower
may have an importantrole in explainingcyclical fluctuationsin measuredproductivity.None of my worktests the alternativehypothesisthat
cyclical fluctuationsin productivityare an exogenous drivingforce in a
competitivemodel. Rather,I assume that there is no importantpattern
of true productivityshifts common across industriesthat create recessions and booms. Those macroeconomistswho believe, as I do, that
productivitychanges do not drive the business cycle should be at least
partlyconvinced that noncompetitiveconditions explain cyclical fluctuationsin measuredproductivityas a response to changesin the forces
thatcause recessions and booms.
Labor hoarding is an important ingredient in the explanation of
why small fluctuationsin employment accompany large fluctuations
in output. A competitive firm is unlikely to let its work force remain
14. Jon A. Fay and James L. Medoff, "Laborand OutputOverthe Business Cycle:
Some Direct Evidence," American Economic Review, vol. 75 (September 1985), pp. 63855.
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idle. It can sell added output without depressing the price. Unless
the price is so low that it cannot cover the cost of materials,the firm
can make added profit by putting all of its workers to work. But a
firm with market power may well hoard workers duringa temporary
downturn, because the alternative of dumpingoutput on the market
is unattractiveon account of its depressing effect on price.
CAPACITY

CONSTRAINTS

Another importantimplicationof my findingsis that it is physically
possible for aggregatesupply to be highly elastic. In the equilibriumI
describedin the first part of the paper, numerousfirmsinhabitmarket
niches with surpluscapacitybecause the constraintof minimumscale is
binding.Each is capable of increasingoutputabove its normallevel by
hiringonly a little new labor. Because price far exceeds marginalcost,
the incrementto GNP from the added output will be worth more than
the added wage cost. The output of the economy is constrained by
demandin this type of equilibrium.An episode such as a majorwar or a
dramatic,prolongedmonetarystimuluscan draw forth huge increases
in GNP.
If some stimulus-fiscal, monetary,or other-raises demandin a way
that is expected to be long-lasting,even more capacity will be created.
Higherdemandwill raise profitin existing niches, stimulatingthe entry
of new capacity in them, and will also make new niches sufficiently
profitablefor exploitation.In the new equilibrium,expected profitwill
be zero once again,but at a higherlevel of total capacity.
INCENTIVES

TO EXPAND

TO FULL

EMPLOYMENT

Perhapsthe most importantimplicationof excess capacityandmarket
power in manyindustriesis that businesses have little or no incentive to
expandto full capacity. A numberof theoreticalmodels have made this
point recently. Oliver Hart's model of generalequilibriumwith market
power posits marketpower in both productmarketsand labor markets
anda singleequilibriumin whichoutputandemploymentarebelow their
competitive levels.'5 In Hart's model, economic activity is sensitive to
15. Oliver Hart, "A Mqdel of ImperfectCompetitionwith Keynesian Features,"
QuarterlyJournalof Economics,vol. 97 (February1982),pp. 109-38. Anotherimportant
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governmentinterventionsthatwould have little impactin a competitive
economy. Procompetitivegovernmentpolicies that would increase the
numberof sellers in each product market would increase output and
welfare. Hart's work offsets earlier partial equilibriumanalysis that
concluded that the welfare costs of market power were only small
Harbergertrianglessummingto a fractionof a percentof GNP.
WalterP. Heller's more recent work considers a relatedmodel with
a multiplicityof equilibria.'6One of the equilibriais similarto Hart's.
Othersinvolve even lower output. There is no obvious economic force
thatwill take the economy fromits poorerequilibriato the best one. And
even the best one has lower outputthandoes competition.
There is a tremendous gap between the theoretical models just
describedand the actual U.S. economy. Ratherthan discuss any more
elaborategeneralequilibriummodels, I want to consider some features
of partial equilibriumwith excess capacity and market power at a
somewhatmore practicallevel. In particular,I will examinethe issue of
the incentives thata firmperceives to expandoutputwhen it is below its
equilibriumoutput. I will enlarge upon an idea first advanced in the
"small menu costs" literature,which has arguedthat prices are rigidin
response to small changes in market conditions.'7When a firm with
marketpower sets a price to maximize profit, it picks the price where
profit is locally unaffected by small changes in the price-the curve
showingprofitas a functionof priceis flatat its maximum.Consequently,
within some region, the firm cannot improve its profit by enough to
justify even small costs of changingits price. It keeps its price at its
previouslevel even thoughnew conditionswouldjustifya differentprice
if the changewere costless.

paperis MartinL. Weitzman,"IncreasingReturnsandthe Foundationsof Unemployment
Theory,"EconomicJournal,vol. 92 (December1982),pp. 787-804.
16. WalterP. Heller, "CoordinationFailureunderCompleteMarketswith Applicationsto EffectiveDemand"(Universityof California,San Diego, August 1985).
17. GeorgeA. AkerlofandJanetL. Yellen, "A Near-RationalModelof the Business
Cycle, with Wageand Price Inertia,"QuarterlyJournalof Economics,vol. 100(supplement, 1985),pp. 823-38; Olivier J. Blanchardand NobuhiroKiyotaki, "Monopolistic
Competition,AggregateDemand Externalitiesand Real Effects of Nominal Money,"
WorkingPaper1770(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,December1985);N. Gregory
Mankiw,"Small Menu Costs and Large Business Cycles: A MacroeconomicModel of
Monopoly," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 100 (May 1985), pp. 529-39; and Julio

J. RotembergandGarthSaloner,"The RelativeRigidityof MonopolyPricing,"Working
Paper1943(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,June 1986).
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Theliteratureon smallmenucosts hasconsideredthe relationbetween
price and profit, because the firm with market power is normally
considered as setting a price and meeting the demandforthcomingat
thatprice. However, the principaltask of macroeconomics,in my view,
is to explainthe behaviorof output,not prices. Pricerigidityis significant
to the extent that it brings about excessive fluctuationsin output, not
because prices are intrinsicallyimportant.Hence, it is importantto look
at the relationbetweenprofitandoutput.In doingso, I amnot suggesting
thatfirmsconsideroutputto be theircontrolvariable.Rather,I continue
to assumethatfirmsset pricesandlet theircustomerschoose the quantity
sold, but I look at the implicationsin terms of the resulting relation
between outputand profit.It turnsout that for a broadclass of circumstances, that relationis extremelyflat.
When a firm finds itself out of equilibrium,with a level of output
different from the profit-maximizingone, the incentive to make an
adjustment depends on the flatness of the output-profitcurve. The
flatnessdepends, in turn,on the degreeof marketpower-that is, on the
elasticity of demand facing the seller, on the way that the elasticity
changeswith output, and on the shape of the marginalcost curve.
Constancy of Marginal Cost. Here I will demonstrate a proposition

thatis centralto the view putforthin this paper:anindustrythatachieves
its equilibriumalonga flatportionof the marginalcost curves of its firms
is more likely to have a nearly indeterminateequilibriumthan is an
industryat equilibriumalong a risingportionof the marginalcost curve.
Considera firmfacinggiven factorprices and stablebehavioron the part
of its rivals. The firm is thinking about alternative levels of its own
output, achieved by setting differentprices. If the firm'smarginalcost
schedule is steep, an increase in output moves the firm into a region
where cost rises more steeply with outputand hence profitfalls rapidly.
The maximumof profit is well defined. On the other hand, with flat
marginalcost, only the decline in marginalrevenue makes profitbegin
to decline as outputrises above the point where profitis maximized.
What type of industryachieves equilibriumwith its firms operating
along flat parts of their marginalcost schedules? I will argue that this
outcome is much more likely in Chamberlinianequilibriumthan in
competition, though it is not inevitably a feature of the Chamberlinian
equilibrium.A competitive industrygenerates an expected returnhigh
enough to attractcapitalby havinga level of capacity small enough, in
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equilibrium,so that demandoccasionally presses against capacity and
high prices are the result. Absent these periods of scarcity pricing,
revenue would cover only variable costs, and capital would earn an
inadequatereturn.On the other hand, when firms have marketpower
in equilibrium,the profitderived from that power is itself an attractor
of capital.Periodsof scarcitypricingonly addto the attractionof investmentin the industry.It is perfectlypossible for equilibriumto occur with
sufficientunderutilizedcapitalthatoutputnever entersa regionof rising
marginalcost. To summarize,constantmarginalcost is an impossibility
under competition, because it cannot generate the revenue to pay for
the capital stock, but constant marginalcost is completely consistent
withan equilibriumwith marketpower. Hence a findingof marketpower
points in the directionof constantmarginalcost.
In my findingsin the firstpart of this paper, competitionis ruled out
for industrieswith markupratiossubstantiallyabove 1. Whilethe results
are consistent with the explanationI have just given for flat marginal
cost, the argumentis not conclusive. Thereare alternativeexplanations
for the findingsof marketpower with little profit, and not all of them
requirethat marginalcost be flat. For example, suppose that an advertising campaignis needed to establishbrand-namerecognitionin order
to enter the industry.The technology has constant returnsto scale and
there is no minimumpractical scale. The equilibriumwill not involve
excess capacity and a level of outputon a flat part of the marginalcost
schedule. Instead, all of the latent profit from market power will be
dissipatedby advertisinga sufficientlylargenumberof products.
My resultsto date supportthe hypothesisthatthe marginalcost curve
is flat but are also consistent with noncompetitivealternatives.Unfortunately,a direct empiricalattackon the problemis difficultbecause of
the cyclical measurementerrors that are likely to pervade the data.
These errorshave a benigneffect on my measuresof marketpower and
profitability,but standin the way of measuringthe slope of the marginal
cost schedule.
Implications of Constant Marginal Cost. The findings of the first part

of this paperare consistent with an industryequilibriumalong a flatpart
of the marginalcost schedule of each firm. In order to draw out the
implications of constant marginal cost, I will make the additional
assumption that the demand schedule perceived by each firm has
constant elasticity. Figure 1 shows various output-profitcurves for
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different elasticities. Each curve is labeled with its elasticity, e; the
correspondingmarkup,pR,is related by pR= 1/(1- 1/e). Profitis most
sensitive to outputwhen the elasticity of demandis around2. The curve
for e 2 shows thatprofitfalls shortof its maximumby about0.6 percent
of value added when output is 20 percent below its optimumand by
about0.5 percentwhen outputis 20 percenttoo high. Even in this worst
case, profitis hardly sensitive to output deviations of 20 percent. And
when marketpower is eithergreater(e = 1.3 or 1.05)or smaller(e = 10or
50), profit falls short of its maximumby only one or two tenths of a
percentof value addedfor outputdeviationsof 20 percent.
Figure 1 measures lost profit in relation to value added. Other
normalizationsmightgeneratelargerpercentages,but it is importantto
understandhow the normalizationsdiffer. In particular,normalization
by the value of profititself is problematical.Profitis zero on the average
in competitiveindustriesand I have arguedthat it is fairlyclose to zero
even with market power because of the process of entry. Hence a
normalizationby pure profitwould not make sense. Normalizationby
the total earningsof capital, which are between a quarterand a thirdof
value added, would tripleor quadruplethe percentagesshown in figure
1, but they would still be very small.
The case of constantelasticity of demandis no morethanillustrative.
The elasticity of demandcan decrease with output or it can increase.
The lineardemandcurve is an examplein whichthe elasticityof demand
is higherat pointsof highpriceandlow quantity.And any demandcurve
that intersects the vertical axis has at least a region where elasticity
decreases with output. When elasticity increases mildly with output,
profitis even less sensitive to outputthan it is in the case of a constant
elasticity. There are good reasons to think that elasticity may increase
with output for many products. Suppose that a product is sold to a
number of groups of customers and the groups have different, but
constant,elasticities.Thenthe totaldemandfor the productmustexhibit
increasing elasticity. As price falls, the demands of the more elastic
groups increase as a fraction of total demand. The elasticity of total
demandis the weighted average of the elasticities of the groups, so it
must rise when the more elastic groups are a largerpart of the total.
Whenelasticity increases with outputatjust the rightrate, profitwill be
perfectly flat for a range of levels of output. That is, it is possible for
marginalrevenue to be a constantcorrespondingwith marginalcost.
The upshot of this investigation of the implications of constant
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Figure 1. Profit and Output with Constant Marginal Costa
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a. Assumes that firms face constant marginal cost and constant elasticity of demand. Each profit-output curve is
labeled with its demand elasticity, E.

marginalcost is that the incentive to set exactly the profit-maximizing
price and produceexactly the correspondingquantityis weak and may
even be absent when the elasticity of demandis constant or increases
with output. Outputcan be nearlyindeterminateover a wide rangewith
the rightcurvatureof the demandschedule.
Withindeterminacy,a firmperceivesitself as capturinga fixedamount
of profitno matterwhat its price and outputare. Even if indeterminacy
doe'snot hold, the incrementalprofitfrom adjustingoutputby, say, 10
percent,is tiny. Inbusinesseswiththeflatmarginalcost curves suggested
by my results, fine-tuningoutputand price is not a matterof priorityfor
management.Managersperceivethatloweringa pricewill raisevolume,
but they also know that the volume and price effects will cancel each
other to a first approximation.Other areas of management, such as
betterproducts, more effective promotion, and reductionin overhead
and production costs, receive higher priority because there is no
automaticoffset to their benefits.
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Everyday economic life is full of examples of near-indeterminacy
at work. In most communitiestoday, the prices of essentially identical
gasoline at neighboringstations can differ by several cents a gallon.
Dispersion in prices persists for months, but the pattern is not
permanent. Chevron was once at the top of the distribution,but is
now nearthe bottom. Stationswith low prices do vastly more business,
but theirprofitper gallonis enoughless that they are no more profitable
than the high-pricedones. Indeterminacyof quantity seems the only
reasonable explanation. A condominiumin Maui has raised its daily
rate 10 dollars each year for the past seven years, quite heedless of
what has happenedto other rates or to the general state of the market.
The occupancy rate is down considerably,but the owners are satisfied
that they could not earn more (or less) by bringingtheir rate back to
its historical relation to other rates. During the Great Depression,
InternationalNickel, then a monopoly, did not bother to change the
dollar price of nickel for eight full years, in spite of large reductions
in costs and output.
TimeSeries Implications. This line of thoughtimplies that outputin
sectors with constantmarginalcost is close to indeterminate.If a shock
depresses the output of a firmgoverned by the constant marginalcost
hypothesis, there is no strong force tending to restore output to its
previous level. The shock may depress profit,but the firmcannot raise
profitby adjustingits price so as to raise its output. However, indeterminacydoes not imply any particulartime series behaviorfor output. A
firmcould choose to stabilizeits outputand let price absorball shocks.
Or, if it had marketpower, it could stabilizeprice and let quantitytrack
shiftsin demand.Both strategieswould yield the same streamof profits.
It is temptingto jump to the conclusion that price stabilizationis the
prevailingmode in industrieswith marketpower. The industriesshown
in table 1 to have marketpower seem to be ones wheremanagementsets
a price and customers choose the quantity. However, the data on the
time series propertiesof outputby industrydo not give strong support
to that proposition.Table 3 shows the standarddeviationand the serial
correlationof the rate of growthof outputof the industriesin table 1.
The standarddeviation of the rate of change of outputis a summary
measureof the variabilityof outputin an industry.Under competition,
the equilibriumprofit-maximizinglevel of outputshouldrise along with
capacity.This propositionwould remaintrueeven if therewere shifts in
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demand, because the competitive industry operates at capacity and
absorbs demand shifts through price variations. Only shifts in the
capacity level of output could explain significantrandomvariationin
outputgrowthin the competitiveindustry.'8 Table 3 does show a slight
positiverelationbetweenmarketpowerandoutputinstability,butplainly
marketpower is not the primedeterminantof instability.For example,
output growth in durables has a standarddeviation of 8.3 percent as
against3.8 percentin nondurables,even thoughmeasuredmarketpower
is identicaland substantialin both. Textiles is foundto be a competitive
industry,but its standarddeviation is 7.4 percent. In fact, none of the
industries found to be approximatelycompetitive has smooth output
growth. But those industries with the most marketpower do tend to
have the most unstableoutput.
Anotherdimensionof the time seriesbehaviorof outputis the duration
of departuresfrom equilibrium.The second column of table 3 shows a
simplemeasureof persistence,the serialcorrelationof the rateof change
of output. A serial correlationof zero means that output is a trended
randomwalk. Shocks are infinitelypersistent;there is no tendency for
an increasein one yearto be followed by a decreasein the followingyear
as output returns to its equilibriumlevel. Negative serial correlation
meansthat shocks are temporary.The recentliteratureon random-walk
components of macroeconomic variables has called attention to the
importanceof the serial correlationof the first difference of output.'9
For total real GNP, the serial correlationis roughly zero. The market
power-excess capacity hypothesis is consistent with random-walkbehavior of output but does not mandateit. Table 3 shows quite clearly
thatoutputis more like a randomwalk in competitiveindustriesthanin
18. If capacitychangesabruptlyfromyearto year, a competitiveindustrycould show
considerablefluctuationsin the rateof growthof output.To check this point, I calculated
the standarddeviationof the rate of growth of the output-capitalratio for each of the
industries.In competition,this ratio would remainnearly stable over time. In fact, the
standarddeviationsof the ratesof growthof outputandthe output-capitalratioarealmost
the same in each industry.Irregularcapacitygrowthis not the explanationof irregular
outputgrowth.
19. Charles R. Nelson and Charles I. Plosser, "Trends and Random Walks in
MacroeconomicTime Series: Some Evidence and Implications,"Journalof Monetary
Economics,vol. 10 (September1982),pp. 139-62; John Y. Campbelland N. Gregory
Mankiw,"Are OutputFluctuationsTransitory?"WorkingPaper 1916(NationalBureau
of EconomicResearch,May 1986).
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those with marketpower. All of the industriesfoundto have substantial
marketpower have negative serialcorrelationsof outputchanges. Only
one of the competitiveindustriesshows a negative serialcorrelation.A
glanceat the datafor the industrieswith substantialmarketpower shows
why the serial correlationis negative. Each recession brings a large
reduction in output. In the succeeding year, part, but not all, of that
declineis usuallyreversed.These observationsdominatethe calculation
of the serialcorrelation.
The fundamentalidentifyinghypothesis of this line of researchholds
that productivity fluctuationsare not a driving force in the business
cycle. This hypothesis enables me to interpretthe empiricalfindingsof
the paper as revealing that market power is extensive. Under the
alternativehypothesis-that productivityshifts are the drivingforce of
macroeconomicfluctuations-the results have just the opposite interpretation. To the extent that it is hypothesized that productivity is
procyclical, there is less room for market power to explain the same
facts. At the polarextreme, if all observed productivityfluctuationsare
takento be exogenousdrivingforces, thenthereis animplicitassumption
of purecompetition.
The third column of table 3 presents a rough test of the hypothesis
that productivityshifts are not a drivingforce in aggregatefluctuations,
basedon the followinglogic: supposethe hypothesisis wrong.The origin
of what we observe as the cycle is basically durablesand construction.
The cycle must be driven by productivityshifts in those industries. In
years when productivityis low and the economy is in recession, labor
shouldmove out of those industriesandintounrelatedindustries.Output
in those industriesshouldrise as a result. The competitivereal business
cycle model seems to require that at least some industries should be
countercyclical. Column 3 shows that essentially every industry is
procylical. The only industrywith a meaningfullynegative correlation
with the cyclical industriesis farming.
The only way to save the real business cycle view is to appeal to a
systematic tendency for productivityshifts to occur simultaneouslyin
the same directionin most sectors. The data are inconsistent with the
notion that the cycle has its origin in productivity shifts in the most
cyclical industriesand thatother sectors merelyrespondto those shifts.
The negative correlationfor farminghas anotherimplication,unfavorableto the realbusinesscycle view as well: the one commoninfluence
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on productivityon which we can all agree is the weather. Probablythe
bulkof the fluctuationsin realoutputin farmingare the resultof changes
in the weather. Hence, farmingserves as a proxy for the influence of
weather on all industries. But the negative cyclical correlationof farm
outputcasts doubton the one reasonableinfluencethat operatesacross
all industries.

Conclusions
The findings of this paper support a view about the operation of
productmarketsin the U. S. economythatis consistentwiththe observed
patternof large, persistent movements in aggregatereal output. However, the view is anythingbut firmlyestablished.In essence, the view is
that many industriesare in equilibriumalong a flat part of each firm's
marginal cost schedule. The rents associated with efficient use of
resources, with equilibriumon a steeper part of marginalcost, would
attractadditionalentry. A firmwith constant marginalcost is virtually
indifferentto alternativelevels of output.Whenoutputis 10or 20percent
below the profit-maximizing
point, profitis only a few tenthsof a percent
below its maximum,as a proportionof sales.
Withextremelyweak incentives to restorepreviouslevels of output,
it is no mysterythatindustriesandthe entireeconomy can undergolarge
and persistent fluctuations in output. This insight does not lead to
accuratepredictionsabout movementsin outputand the corresponding
movementsin prices. Rather,it suppliesthe answerto the questionthat
has acutely troubleddisequilibriumbusiness cycle theoristsfor the past
two decades: how are sluggishprice adjustmentand large output fluctuationsconsistent with rationaleconomic behavior?
All of the conclusions of this paper follow from the fact that total
factor productivityis procyclical. The measures of the markupcoefficientare no morethanan interpretationof thatfact. And the conclusions
aboutexcess costs are based entirelyon the interpretationthat procyclical productivityreveals marketpower.
The competing explanationfor procyclical productivityappears in
the active and growingliteratureon real business cycles. Accordingto
this view, exogenous productivityshifts, positively correlatedacross
industries,area primemovingforce in the businesscycle. Consequently,
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productivitygrowthand outputgrowthare positively correlatedin each
industry.Real business cycle theoriststend to assume competition,and
this assumption is consistent with my results: if cyclical shifts in
productivity are an importantreason for the procyclical behavior of
productivity,marketpower must be correspondinglyless important.
As the evidence now stands,one has a choice between these two very
differentviews, bothconsistentwiththe principalevidence. Priorbeliefs
about the plausibilityof largeexogenous shocks in productivityare the
primarybasis upon which the choice has to be made. My own view is
that productivity shocks, in the narrow sense of shifts of production
functions,are not an importantsource of aggregatefluctuations.Hence,
I believe thatthe observedprocyclicalbehaviorof measuredproductivity is in some considerablepartthe resultof marketpower. Moreover,I
think that the finding of market power in many industries opens up
avenues of explanationof the vulnerabilityof total outputto manyother
types of shocks, includingshiftsin the termsof trade, spontaneousshifts
in consumptionand investment,and changes in governmentpolicy.

Comments
and Discussion
Olivier Jean Blanchard: This is an exciting paper on a potentially
importanttopicformacroeconomics.Muchof ourattentionin explaining
business cycles has focused on the structureof the labor market,with
the structureof the goods market usually being given low billing. In
studiesof wage-pricedynamics,for example, most of the emphasisis on
wage dynamics;prices are simply assumed to reflect standardaverage
costs, up to a markupthat is largelyindependentof the level of output.
But, as was pointedout by WilliamNordhausin his survey of empirical
price equations in 1972, if such a characterizationof price behavior is
accurate, it points to imperfect competition in the goods market.1If
imperfectcompetitionis indeed prevalent, it is clearly somethingthat
should be taken into account explicitly: it may help us understandnot
only pricingbehaviorbut investmentdemand,labordemand,and so on.
Hall's paper is part of a research effort aimed at understandingthe
implicationsof imperfectcompetitionfor macroeconomics.The paper
has two distinct parts, the first aimed at documentingthe existence of
imperfect competition, the second drawing implications for macroeconomics. I shalldeal with them in turn.
The firstpartof the paperis based on threefacts.
The "productivity fact. " In the regression
y = an + e,

(1)

where y and n denote, respectively, the logarithmsof value added and
man-hours, and e is the logarithm of total factor productivity, the
1. WilliamD.Nordhaus,"RecentDevelopmentsinPriceDynamics,"in OttoEckstein,
ed., TheEconometrics ofPrice Determination (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System, 1972),pp. 16-50.
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coefficienta is estimatedto be around1.0, at both the aggregateand the
sectorallevels. Hall also shows thatit remainsaround1.0 at the sectoral
level when aggregate value added is used as an instrument in the
regression.

The "sharefact." While the share of labor in value added varies in
the business cycle, its averagevalue is equalto 0.75.
The "profitfact." The rate of pure profit,that is, profitin excess of
the normalreturnto capital,is small. WhileHall looks directlyat profit,
an alternativeapproachis to compute averageq ratios, which have the
advantageof avoidingsome of the issues associatedwith the differences
betweenaccountingandeconomicprofits.Averageq ratiosrarelyexceed
1.0 for long periodsof time.
All threefacts have long been well known. The insightof the paperis
to ask how they can be consistent. Its conclusion is that they are
consistent only if goods markets are imperfect. Let me play devil's
advocate and return to an alternative explanation based on perfect
competition.Hall mentions but excludes the alternativeon groundsof
implausibility,but it is worthexaminingfurther.
Underthe alternativeI offer, thereis perfectcompetitionanddecreasing returns to labor in the relevant range. And, contrary to Hall's
maintainedassumption,productivityshocks and GNP fluctuationsare
correlated.
In this explanation,perfect competitionexplains the profitfact, and
decreasingreturnsexplainthe sharefact. The correlationbetween GNP
andproductivityexplainswhy the estimateof the coefficientin equation
1, which has a truevalue equalto the laborshare,is biased upwardsand
is equalto 1. The biascomes fromthe fact thatmovementsup the upward
slopingmarginalcost curve are associated with shifts to the rightof the
curve: the estimated marginalcost curve is much flatterthan the true
one.
Two conditions are necessary to get such a positive and substantial
correlation.The first is that productivityshocks be correlatedacross
sectors, so that the aggregateproductivity shock is highly correlated
with sectoral shocks. The second is that aggregateproductivityshocks
and GNP be correlated.
I findratherconvincingHall's argumentsthatthe correlationbetween
productivityshocks across sectors is likely to be small. While one can
thinkof innovations,such as the increaseduse of computers,that affect
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productivityin all sectors, they appearto accountfor a smallproportion
of productivity innovations. But Hall could have supplemented his
argumentswitha formaltest. Giventhatthe assumptionthatproductivity
shocks areuncorrelatedacross sectors is not used directlyin estimation,
it is an assumptionthat can be tested underthe maintainedassumption
thataggregateproductivityshocks areuncorrelatedwith GNP. The way
to test it is to computethe set of correlationsof the estimatedproductivity
shocks obtainedby InstrumentalVariables(IV) estimationacross sectors. A table giving these correlationswould be of interest;I would not
be surprisedto see positive correlationsof estimatedproductivityshocks
across most sectors. If this were the case, it would certainly weaken
Hall's argument.
I find less convincing Hall's argumentsthat aggregateproductivity
shocks and GNP are likely to be uncorrelated.One does not need to be
a believer in real business cycles to expect a positive correlation.In the
most old-fashionedKeynesianmodelwithfixednominalwages, positive
productivityshocks will decrease nominalprices at any level of output,
increaserealmoney, andincreasedemandandoutput.It is also plausible
that, even if the relation is not causal, investment and productivity
shocks are correlated. If they are, aggregatedemand will move with
productivityshocks. This suggests the use of trulyexogenous aggregate
demandvariablesinstead of GNP in equation 1. While the search for
such instrumentshas proved elusive, Hall has in the past arguedthat
defense spendingwas such an instrument;it could be used here as well.2
To get a feel for how largethe correlationbetween GNP and productivity shocks must be in order to reconcile the productivityand share
facts-that is, to imply a bias of about 0.25 in the estimatedcoefficient
when equation 1 is estimated by the IV method of Hall-consider the
followingexample. Assume that productivityshocks are perfectly correlatedacross sectors, that each sector has a productionfunctiongiven
by equation1, withy and n in rates of change, and that e, the innovation
in productivitygrowth,is white noise. Assume that movementsin GNP
growthare given by
(2)

y = v + be,

2. See RobertHall, "TheRole of Consumptionin EconomicFluctuations,"in Robert
J. Gordon, ed., The American Business Cycle: Continuity and Change (University of

ChicagoPress, 1986).
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where v are white noise movements in GNP growth uncorrelatedwith
the productivity shock e, and b measures the effect of e on y. The
variablesv and e have variances respectively equal to ar' and g2e. The
bias in the estimatedcoefficientai, obtainedby using y as an instrument
in equation 1 is a functionof b andx, the ratioof the varianceof v to the
variance of e. Then ai, = a(l + b2x)I[l + (b2 - b)x]. A value
of ai, = 1.0 while a = 0.75 is consistent, for example, with x = 1.0 and

b = 0.26, thus a relatively small value of b. If the productivityshocks
are not perfectly correlatedacross sectors, the value of b requiredto
explain a bias of 0.25 increases but, as long as the correlationbetween
productivityshocks is high, the values of b requiredto explain the bias
are not implausiblyhigh.
To summarize,therearegood groundsto doubtthatHall'sassumption
of no correlationbetween productivityshocks and GNP fluctuationsis
correct.Smalldeviationsfromthis assumptionmayexplaina substantial
part of the discrepancybetween the share of labor and the estimated
coefficient in equation 1. Because the perfect competitionexplanation
is a plausibleway of reconcilingthe threefacts, Hall'spaperwillprobably
not changemanyminds.
On the otherhand, because in my own view imperfectcompetitionis
an importantcharacteristicof the economy, I like Hall's explanation.It
rejectsperfect competitionandpoints to monopolisticcompetitionwith
fixed costs and constantreturnsto laborin the relevantrange.
Constant returns to labor explain the productivityfact. Imperfect
competition implies that price exceeds marginal cost, which under
constantreturnsis equal to the wage. Under constantreturns,the labor
share is proportionalto the product wage and thus less than 1.0: that
explains the share fact. Finally, free entry explains the profit fact by
implying that profits must be dissipated, either by large fixed costs
comparedwith the marketor by overaccumulationof capital or other
quasi-fixedfactors.
One way of assessing the plausibilityof the results is to look at the
cross-section implications. I have computed, for manufacturing,the
rank correlationbetween the index of marketpower derived in Hall's
table 1 andthe four-firmconcentrationratio, takenfromRotembergand
Saloner.3It is approximatelyequalto zero. Whetherthis is bad news for
Model of Price
3. Julio J. Rotembergand GarthSaloner, "A Supergame-Theoretic
WarsDuringBooms," AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 76 (June1986),pp. 390-407.
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Hall or bad news for the concentrationratio can be assessed only on a
case-by-case basis, and I know far too little about individualsectors to
do so.
The second partof Hall's paper, which assesses the macroeconomic
implicationsof imperfect competition, is less convincing. In it, Hall
chooses to emphasize the implicationsof imperfectcompetitionwhen
marginalcost is flat. But there is nothingin the analysis of the firstpart
that implies that marginalcost is flat. Indeed, one of the advantagesof
the method used to estimate marketpower in the first part is that it is
robust, for example, to the presence of adjustmentcosts; put another
way, it gives no informationas to the size of these adjustmentcosts and
thus to the slope of the short-runmarginalcost curve.
Does the logic of imperfectcompetitionimplythatmarginalcosts are
flatterthanthey areunderperfectcompetitionat normallevels of output?
The answer is at best maybe. What is true is that excess profits from
marketpowermust, in the long run,be dissipatedto prevententry. They
can be dissipatedthroughexcess capacity, as Hall argues. If that is the
case, then, other things equal, marginalcost may indeed be relatively
flat. But that is one of many ways to reduce profits:they can also be
dissipatedby introducingnew productsuntilfixed costs associatedwith
producingeach product absorb excess profit. In that case, firms need
not have excess capacity, and marginalcost may be very steep.
Whatdo we know aboutthe slope of the marginalcost curve? Unless
we believe that there is a large bias in the estimated coefficient, a, in
equation 1, we know that there are approximatelyconstant returnsto
labor;the textbookrationaleforwhy marginalcost is increasingin output
is thus ruledout. But we have other facts that stronglypoint to upward
slopingmarginalcost. As pointedout by MarkBils, firmsuse overtime,
which is costly.4 If there were other and cheaper ways of increasing
production,they would presumablyuse them; that suggests that there
are adjustmentcosts in adjustingthe labor force, that the short-run
marginalcost curve is steep. Evidence on labor demandsuggests slow
adjustmentof labordemandto target,pointingagainto adjustmentcosts.
Evidenceon inventorybehavior,whilebeinginconsistentwiththe simple
production-smoothingmodel, also suggests costs of adjustmentin production. Taken as a whole, the evidence leads me to conclude that
4. MarkBils, "TheCyclicalBehaviorof MarginalCostandPrice"(Ph.D.dissertation,
MassachusettsInstituteof Technology, 1985).
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marginalcost is not flat. Thus, the challengeremainsone of explaining
why prices do not respondto changesin marginalcost.
Even if imperfectcompetition does not deliver a flat marginalcost
curve and thus a straightforwardexplanationof why firms have little
incentive to change prices and can easily accommodate variations in
demand,all is not lost.
First, underimperfectcompetition,there are other explanationsfor
why prices will not necessarilymove with marginalcosts. Among them
are variable demand elasticities, customer attachment, and bilateral
relationships.While I do not yet find any of them fully convincing, I
remainhopeful. Also, because price decisions are takenby firmsrather
thanby anauctioneerandbecause the pricedecisionsof one firmdepend,
both throughthe prices of its inputsandthe prices of competingoutputs,
on the price decisions of otherfirms,smalllags in adjustingprices at the
individualfirm level can cumulate into substantialprice inertia at the
aggregatelevel. Thus, imperfectcompetitioncan explain both a small
adjustmentof prices to movementsin demandand a slow adjustmentof
prices to changesin wages, two importantingredientsof the Keynesian
model.
Second, whether or not imperfect competition can explain why
aggregatedemandmovementsaffect output,it clearlycan explainmany
of the features of the actual response of the economy to aggregate
demandshocks. To takejust two examples, fixed costs providea simple
explanationforprocyclicalmovementsinproductivity-if theyarepartly
in the form of overhead labor-and for procyclical movements in
profitability.Procyclical movements in profitabilityimply in turn that
the threatof entry is low or nonexistent in recessions, and may in turn
explain why workers and firms may.not be eager to decrease nominal
wages andprices.5
R. Glenn Hubbard: The mergerof topics and modeling strategies in
macroeconomicsand industrialorganization,implicit in economic research for decades, is-deservedly-receiving renewed attention. Imperfections in product markets, labor markets, and capital markets
provide a foundationfor reconcilingthe predictionsof formalmicroec5. Theseargumentsarepresentedmoreformallyin OlivierBlanchardandN. Kiyotaki,
"MonopolisticCompetitionandAggregateDemand"(MIT,September1986).
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onomic models with observed movements of aggregate prices and
quantitiesof interestto macroeconomistsand policymakers.Examples
of this new line of researchincludemodels of contractingand staggered
pricesetting,"menucosts" andstickyprices, andimperfectcompetition
andequilibriumoutputandemploymentlevels. Hall's paperbreaksnew
ground in this area, linking cyclical movements in productivity-a
phenomenon long studied in empirical macroeconomics-to market
poweranddiscussingimplicationsfor outputmovementsover the cycle.
There is much to recommendthis paper. It is both bold and simple,
centeredon threebasic ideas. First,price substantiallyexceeds marginal
cost in most U.S. industries-a manifestationof productmarketpower.
Second, marketpower coexists with low averageprofitrates, a relationshipthat Hall attributesto substantialexcess capacityin industrieswith
a high markupof price over cost. Third, U.S. industriesface roughly
constantmarginalcosts, andthushave only a weak incentiveto maintain
output at capacity or to restore full employmentfollowing a decline in
aggregatedemand;this last findingdoes not appearto depend much on
there being substantialmarketpower. Hall's work is carefuland direct;
the key assumptionsare highlightedand defended.
Refocusingattentionon the Solow residualas conveyinginformation
about the relationshipbetween price and marginalcost is very useful.'
My principalcommentshave to do with interpretationsof the spreadboth quantitatively,as a reasonabledefinitionof margins,and in terms
of representingsubstantialproductmarketpower. Hall's basic message
aboutthe importanceof marketstructureconsiderationsfor macroeconomics is an important one, however, and I want to present some
supplementaryempirical evidence using more disaggregateddata in
supportof some of his conclusions.
1. MichaGisser also finds, but does not emphasize,a positive relationshipbetween
the growthrateof outputand the Solow residualin a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction.
He also finds that increasesin concentrationin originallyunconcentratedindustriesare
associatedwith largermeasuresof totalfactorproductivity,arguingthata smallgroupof
efficientfirmsincreasesthe productivityof an industryandconcentratesit. MichaGisser,
"PriceLeadershipand DynamicAspects of Oligopolyin U.S. Manufacturing,"Journal
of PoliticalEconomy,vol. 92 (December1984),pp. 1035-48.
Hallis quiterightto pointout thatlaborhoardingis consistentwithhis argument.With
laborhoardingin a recession, the marginalcost of labor is small, so that large spreads
betweenpriceandmarginalcost areassociatedwithpositiveSolow residuals,even though
the markupof price over averagevariablecost may be small.Assumingthat the markup
is constantmaynot be innocuous,however.
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One of the goals of the paperis to reconcile high price-cost markups
with the observationthat most industriesdo not appearto have supracompetitive average profit rates. With a high "marketingprofit," as
measuredby Hall, a loss in "productionprofit"is requiredto matchthe
roughly zero average profitin the data. One issue here is ascertaining
the markuprelevantfor marketpower-marketstructureconsiderations.
Hall's definitionof marginalcost does not includethe cost of materials,
which have a more significantshare in the value of outputthan laborin
manyindustries.Includingmaterialscosts in the expressionfor marginal
cost, x, (assumingthat industries are input price-takersand that the
materials-outputratiois constant)impliesthat
AN
M
X= W
+ PM
Q,
AQ-OQ

where PM and M denote the price and quantity of materials used,
respectively.
The point is more than definitional.The concept of marginalcost
capturedin the standardLerner-indexmeasurerelates to output and is
logicallyinclusiveof materials,whose use is presumablyalmostentirely
marginalin most industries. For a given industry, a firm's price-cost
margincan be expressed as
P - MC

si (I + Xi)

P

I

where si is the ith firm's market share, Xiis its conjecturalvariation
(the ith firm'sguess about the outputresponse of all other firms),and q
is the industry demand elasticity. Some reference points of interest
includethe monopolyoutcome, PCM = l/X, and the Cournotoutcome,
PCM = Si/Q.

Hall makes use of industrydata;we can derive industryexpressions
by aggregatingacross firms. If MC is assumed to equal AVC for each
firm,then
P-A

VC

Es_

(1 + xi)

P

where AVC is the industryweighted average variablecost. Again, we
can considerthe monopolyoutcome,
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1

P-AVC

and the Cournot-Nashoutcome,
P - AVC

Es2

H

P

whereH is the Herfindahlindex of concentration.
It is difficultto consider issues of relative markupsat the two-digit
level of aggregation,which obscures substantialvariationsin markups
within a two-digitgrouping.In a study of SIC four-digitmanufacturing
industrieswith Ian Domowitz and Bruce Petersen, I found that pricecost marginsas definedabove were much closer to the Cournotpredictions than to the monopoly predictions(given reasonableassumptions
about Herfindahlindexes and demandelasticities).2Price-cost margins
never approximatethose predicted by collusion even in very highly
concentratedindustries.
Table 1 presents some summaryinformationaboutindustrymarkups
underalternativedefinitions.Calculationsarebasedon a paneldatabase
of 312 four-digitmanufacturingindustriesfrom the Census of Manufacturesfrom 1958to 1981constructedby Domowitz, Petersen,andmyself.
Tabulationsareaveragesover thatperiod.To preservecomplementarity
with Hall's results, I reportcalculationsat the two-digitlevel of aggregation. The first two columns of results report the labor and materials
sharesin the value of output;thereis considerablevariationin the data,
but in all cases materialsshares are large relative to labor shares. The
next two columns contrast Hall's estimates of the ratio of price to
marginalcost with direct calculationsfrom the data includingmaterials
in marginalcost. The fifth column reports estimates of the price-cost
ratio(againincludingmaterials)using Hall's modelingapproach.Comparing the rankingsin the third and fourth columns points up some
differences.For example, while industry28 (chemicalsand allied products) has a high price-cost ratio in either case, the same does not hold
for paper, primarymetals, and transportationequipment,whose price2. lanDomowitz,R. GlennHubbard,andBruceC. Petersen,"OligopolySupergames:
Some EmpiricalEvidence on Prices and Margins,"Journal of IndustrialEconomics
(forthcoming).
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Table 1. Price-Cost Markups under Alternative Definitions, 1958-81
Standard
industrial
classification

Labor Materials
Hall's Alternative Estimated
share in share in
output price-cost price-cost price-cost
output
ratio

ratioa

ratiob

20
21
22
23
24

Food and kindredproducts
Tobacco products
Textile mill products
Apparel
Lumberand wood products

5.7
8.6
16.9
18.3
17.4

46.6
56.6
58.2
51.0
58.2

3.09
1.28
1.05
1.30
1.00

1.31
1.48
1.25
1.28
1.26

1.44
1.72
1.35
1.48
1.39

25
26
27
28
29

Furnitureand fixtures
Paperand allied products
Printingand publishing
Chemicalsand alliedproducts
Petroleumand coal products

16.3
16.5
20.7
10.0
6.9

41.1
52.2
31.4
45.5
67.1

1.38
2.68
1.61
3.39
n.a.

1.34
1.33
1.52
1.60
1.28

1.41
1.48
1.96
1.59
1.37

30

Rubberand miscellaneous
plasticproducts
Leatherand leatherproducts
Stone, clay, andglassproducts
Primarymetals
Fabricatedmetals

20.6
19.7
20.1
15.3
17.0

46.2
51.9
38.8
59.6
45.1

1.41
1.59
1.81
2.06
1.39

1.36
1.27
1.44
1.25
1.35

1.56
1.39
1.76
1.36
1.55

17.0

40.1

1.39

1.37

1.51

15.4
17.5

42.7
54.4

1.43
2.07

1.44
1.24

1.61
1.35

17.1

35.7

1.29

1.54

1.87

17.8

46.4

1.52

1.38

1.57

Industry

code

31
*32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Machinery,except electrical
Electricmachinery,electronic
equipment
Transportationequipment
Instrumentsand related
products
Miscellaneousmanufacturing
industries

(percent)a (percent)a

industries.Resultsare
Sources:Author'scalculationsbasedon a panel database of 312 four-digitmanufacturing
averagesover the period 1958-81.Resultsare averagesover that periodat the two-digitlevel of aggregation.The
data base is discussed in Ian Domowitz,R. Glenn Hubbard,and Bruce C. Petersen, "Business Cycles and the
RelationshipbetweenConcentrationand Price-CostMargins,"RandJournalof Economics,vol. 17 (Spring1986),
pp. 1-17.
n.a. Not available.
a. The Census price-cost margin(PCM)is used as the basis for the calculation.Most studies in industrial
organizationconstructthe price-costmarginonly with respectto the value of sales. The value of sales may differ
considerablyfromthe value of outputbecauseof inventorychanges.The PCM here is calculatedas:
*

CM

-

Value of sales + A Inventories - Payroll - Cost of materials
Value of sales + A Inventories

which is identical to (Value added - Payroll)l(Value added + Cost of materials), given the Census's definition of

value added.
b. Output,not value added,is the quantityunit. Four-digitdata were pooled in each two-digitcategory.Results
are based on the standardfixed-effectswithin-groupestimator.See Ian Domowitz,R. GlennHubbard,and Bruce
C. Petersen,"MarketStructureandCyclicalFluctuationsin U.S. Manufacturing"
(NorthwesternUniversity,1986).

cost marginsare less than that for all industrieson-average.I have no
informationon the regulatednonmanufacturingindustriescomprising
the remainderof Hall's industrieswith "substantialmarketpower."
Onecontributionof Hall's suggestedapproachis thatit can be applied
to considerinfluencesof measuresof marketpoweron industrymarkups.
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Table 2. Industry Concentration, Unionization, and Price-Cost Markups, 1958-81a

Estimatedmargin
Implied markup ratio

Industry
concentrationb

Level of
unionizationc

All
industries

High

Low

High

Low

0.352
(0.004)

0.369
(0.012)

0.343
(0.005)

0.279
(0.007)

0.371
(0.004)

1.54

1.58

1.52

1.39

1.59

Source: Author'scalculations.
a. Estimates are based on four-digitCensus manufacturingdata. Data covering 288 industries(excluding
"miscellaneous"and "not elsewhereclassified"industries)were used. Fixed-effectsestimatesare reportedabove.
The equationestimatedis
Aqit - aLALit - aMAMit = pAqi,

where 3 is the estimatedmargin.13is estimatedfor all industries,for highand low levels of industryconcentration,
and for unionization.An instrumental-variables
procedureis used, with currentand lagged values of real GNP
growthas instruments.See Domowitz,Hubbard,andPetersen,"MarketStructure."
b. "High" refers to industriesin which the average four-firmconcentrationratio is greaterthan 0.50; other
industriesare classifiedas having"low" measuresof concentration.
c. "High" refers to rates of unionizationgreaterthan the averagefor all industries;"low" refers to rates of
unionizationless thanthe averagefor all industries.Uniondatawere takenfromRichardB. FreemanandJamesL.
Medoff,"New Estimatesof PrivateSectorUnionismin the UnitedStates," Industrialand LaborRelationsReview,
vol. 32 (January1979),pp. 143-74.

Returningto the four-digitmanufacturingdatadescribedbefore, we can
consider,forexample,effects of industryconcentrationandunionization
on Hall's margins.Table 2 reports revised estimates of the price-cost
markup, again relative to labor and materials costs, for "high" and
"low" levels of industryconcentration,as measuredby the four-firm
concentrationratio, and of unionization,as measuredby the fractionof
the work force covered by union bargainingagreements.Markupsare
higherin concentratedindustries,butthe effect is not large.3Differences
by highandlow levels of unionizationrevealthatunionsdepressmargins,
a result consistent with previous studies by RichardFreeman,Michael
Salinger,and Domowitz, Petersen, and myself.4These results are only
illustrative,but they suggest that Hall's methodologycould be applied
to a range of structuralmodels of the influenceof product-and labormarketcharacteristicson industrymarginsand the cyclical behaviorof
industryprices and costs.
3. Thisresultis not particularlysensitiveto the chosen pointof division.
4. RichardB. Freeman,"Unionism,Price-CostMargins,andthe Returnto Capital,"
WorkingPaper 1164(NationalBureauof Economic Research, July 1983);MichaelA.
Relationship,"Rand
Salinger,"Tobin'sq, Unionization,and the Concentration-Profits
JournalofEconomics,vol. 15(Spring1984),pp. 159-70;IanDomowitz,R. GlennHubbard,
and Bruce C. Petersen, "The IntertemporalStability of the Concentration-Margins
Relationship,"Journalof IndustrialEconomics,vol. 35 (September1986),pp. 13-34.
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Such findingsalso point up the possibility that the assumptionof a
constantmarkupof priceover cost maybe inaccurate.For example, the
markupmightvary over the business cycle, which could explainin part
Hall's results, or in response to changesin importcompetition.5
Finally, a crude way of examiningHall's assumptionthat aggregate
productivityshocks are not responsiblefor the observed patternin the
Solow residualwouldbe to considerdatabefore andafterthe oil shocks
of the 1970s. Though not reported here, if one estimates Hall's basic
model (again using panel data on four-digitmanufacturingindustries)
over the 1958-73 and 1974-81 periods, Hall's results still hold for the
1958-73period. Indeed, the estimatedmarkupratiois larger.
As noted, a particularlyinteresting feature of Hall's paper is the
proposed reconciliationof high price-cost markupsand low average
profitrates. Hall's assertionof Chamberliniancompetitionmay well be
true for industries engaged in the productionof "consumer goods,"
whereproductdifferentiationis important.One can imaginethat advertisingandinvestmentin building"brandloyalty" arethe importantfixed
costs. Whatthen aboutthe bulk of manufacturingindustriesengagedin
the productionof homogeneous "producergoods"? Hall argues that
excess capacityis an importantfeatureof the industriesstudiedandthat
"production profits" are negative. The situation is consistent with
equilibriumin anindustrybecausefirmsmustoperateat (large)minimum
efficientscales.
My reservationabout the "excess capacity" argumentis that minimum efficient scales in manufacturingare typically quite small, so that
it is difficultto imaginean industryequilibriumwith substantialexcess
capacity for this reason alone.6 Moreover, engineeringand economic
studies have largely concluded that long-runcost curves at the plant
level are much less steep at suboptimalplant scales than suggested by
5. In fact, Census price-costmarginsare procyclicalin concentratedindustries,and
spreadsof price-costmarginsacross concentrationlevels narroweddramaticallyin the
1970s.See Ian Domowitz,R. GlennHubbard,and Bruce C. Petersen, "Business Cycles
and the Relationshipbetween Concentrationand Price-CostMargins,"RandJournalof
Economics,vol. 17(Spring1986),pp. 1-17.
6. F. M. Schererandothers, TheEconomicsofMulti-Plant Operation:AnInternational
Comparisons Study (Harvard University Press, 1975). See also Joe S. Bain, Barriers to

New Competition(HarvardUniversity Press, 1956);and the review in F. M. Scherer,
Industrial Market Structure and Economic Performance (Rand McNally, 1970).
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many textbook diagrams.7For example, F. M. Scherer and others
calculate the percentage increase in unit costs in the long run as a
consequence of operatingat only one-thirdof the size of the minimum
efficientscale, andfindthem generallyto be not very significant.8
Outsideof manufacturing,in such industriesas trucking,it would be
difficultto imaginehigh minimumefficient scales. For regulatedindustries in general, the phenomenonof "excess capital" traceableto the
Averch-Johnsoneffect is well known.
A more promisingextension would be to consider the possibility of
"excess labor" (the labor hoardingdescribedby Hall), based on, say,
specifichumancapitalconsiderationsin manufacturingindustriesor on
"excess employment"in regulatedindustries.If laborwere perceived
incorrectly as being entirely variable cost, then measured average
variablecost would exceed marginalcost, reconcilingthe issues raised
by Hall and explainingthe findingI mentionedpreviouslyof procyclical
Census price-cost margins,which are defined with respect to average
variablecost.
The paper concludes with three "lessons for macroeconomics,"
addressingissues of cyclical productivity,capacity constraintsand the
shape of the aggregatesupply schedule, and incentives to expandto full
employment.Withrespect to the firstpoint, I agreewholeheartedlythat
more researchby macroeconomistson links between marketstructure
and cyclical fluctuationsis needed. Whileagreeingwith the findingthat
price exceeds marginalcost, I would only cautionthat this spreadneed
not be indicativeof substantialrealizedproductmarketpower. I am less
sanguineabout the policy implicationscomingfrom the second point; I
am not persuadedby the claim that "numerousfirms inhabit market
nicheswith surpluscapacitybecause the constraintof minimumscale is
binding." The third lesson is perhaps most interesting in suggesting
promisingdirectionsfor futureresearch.
Hall's calculationsof the relatively small impact of sales reductions
onprofitsarevery interesting.Withconstantmarginalcost anda constant
priceelasticityof demand,there seems to be little sensitivityof profitto
7. See Scherer and others, The Economics of Multi-Plant Operation; and Leonard W.

Weiss, "OptimalPlantSize andthe Extentof SuboptimalCapacity,"in RobertI. Masson
and P. David Qualls, eds., Essays on Industrial Organization in Honor of Joe S. Bain

(BallingerPress, 1975),pp. 123-42.
8. Scherer and others, The Economics of Multi-Plant Operation.
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output movements. The finding is not particularly sensitive to the
existence of large markups;for elasticities near unity and for large
elasticities,Hall'scalculatedreductioninprofitsaccompanyinga decline
in output is small,relative to sales. I have two reservations about the
interpretationof this finding.First, I am not convinced that the case of
increasingprice elasticity with increases in outputis any more obvious
than one of decreasing price elasticities as output increases. Losses
wouldbe substantiallylargerundera lineardemandcurve, for example.
Second, despite Hall's reservations,some measureof the level of initial
profitratherthan sales would seem to be a better indicatorof "large"
and "small" effects. The reductions are much larger as a fraction of
initialprofit(quitelargein the lineardemandcase), a fact presumablyof
concernto management.The "near-indeterminacy"findingis nonetheless important and suggestive.9 Industry-level estimates of demand
elasticities and marginalcost schedules are needed to sort these issues
out.
These reservationsnotwithstanding,Hall's paperprovidesan important step in linkingmethodologiesand agendasin macroeconomicsand
industrialeconomics.
GeneralDiscussion
ChristopherSims applaudedHall's focus on the macroeconomicsof
imperfectlycompetitivemarketsbutnotedthathis quantitativemeasures
of market power are highly unreliable. Although Hall considers but
dismisses potential sources of bias by arguingthat none is likely to be
large, Sims stressed that even small biases may add up to significant
estimationproblems.Sims also cautionedthatperiod-by-periodchanges
in the wage bill may understatethe true marginalcosts of production.
Forexample,if a firmexpandsoutputbutpostponesneededmaintenance
in doing so, the true marginalcost of outputexceeds the currentperiod
9. Long-termcontracts can also explain price rigidity of the sort noted in Hall's
InternationalNickel example,with associatedimplicationsfor "outputindeterminacy."
Robert Weinerand I have consideredthe role of constant marginalcost in reconciling
contracting-based
price-rigidityoutcomesundercompetitionandmonopoly.No unambiguous outcome can be delineated, but, in general, results depend on the slopes of the
demandandmarginalcost curves.Pricestickinesswillbe relativelygreaterundermonopoly
the flatteris the marginalcost curve or the steeper is the demandcurve. See R. Glenn
Hubbardand RobertJ. Weiner, "NominalContractingand Price Flexibilityin Product
Markets,"WorkingPaper1738(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,October1985).
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increase in costs because the true cost also includes the deferred
maintenance expenses. Relatedly, Robert Gordon commented that
Hall's estimates are likely to be quite sensitive to the time period over
whichchangesin outputandlaborinputare computed.Whilelabormay
not be fully adjustedin response to changesin outputover a single year,
it is likelyto be adjustedover two to threeyears. TakingHall's measures
literally,Gordoncontinued,one would conclude that the marketpower
of individualJapanese firms, which do not vary employmentmuch in
responseto short-runoutputfluctuations,was greaterby a factorof two
to three than the marketpower of individualU.S. firms.Gordonfound
such a conclusionimplausible.
GregoryMankiwnotedthatHall's intuitivelyappealingargumentthat
true productivity shocks could not be so closely correlated across
industriesas to account for observed fluctuationsin aggregateoutput
should apply equally well to long-termproductivitygrowth. Yet there
hasbeen anaggregateproductivityslowdownsince the mid-1970s,which
suggests that productivity developments may be correlated across
industries. There could, therefore, be something to the notion that
productivityshocks are a source of business cycles; if so, it would mean
Hall's marginalcost estimates are wrong. WilliamNordhaussuggested
that, in attemptingto estimate the response of output and labor to
demandchanges, it would be better to use variables, such as defense
spending, that are unambiguouslydemand shifts, rather than GNP.
Majormacroeconomicshocks, such as OPECpricechanges, apparently
affectedproductivitytrendsacross manyindustriesduringthe 1970sand
early 1980s.If so, the GNP variableis, at least in part, capturingsupply
ratherthandemandshocks.
LawrenceSummersfoundit easy to believe thatmost firmswould be
delighted to sell more output at current prices, implying that most
marketsarecharacterizedby monopolisticcompetition,as Hallsuggests.
However, Summersdoubted that the excess capacity associated with
monopolisticcompetitionreflectsminimumefficientscales of operation.
Summers'spreferredexplanationis that physical plants that are large
enough to meet peak demand are less than fully utilized at nonpeak
periods.
RobertPindyckwas surprisedat some of the industriesHallclassifies
as having substantialmarketpower. The Chamberlinianmonopolistic
competition model, which relies on product differentiation,does not
seem applicableto coal, paper, primarymetals, and stone, clay, and
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glass; yet all are categorizedby Hall as industriesin which firmshave
substantialmarketpower.Thepaperwouldbe moreconvincing,Pindyck
continued,if there were more discussion of the source of marketpower
for the industrieswith highprice-cost margins.Summersnoted that the
absence of a strong correlationbetween Hall's price-cost marginestimates and conventional concentrationestimates does not necessarily
undermineHall's estimates. Previous work by Michael Salinger has
shown thatTobin's q andconcentrationhave no systematicrelationship
untilunionismis takeninto account, revealingthat there are largerents
in concentratedsectors but that unions capturethem.
KennethJuddcautionedagainstjumpingtoo quicklyfrompositive to
normative conclusions. The recent theoretical research cited by Hall
has indeedshownthatChamberlin'simperfectcompetitiontheorycould
be modeledformally,butit has also shownthatwhatChamberlinlabeled
excess capacitywas in fact not inconsistentwith efficiency.

